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A Very Merry Christmas and a Happy Healthy New Year to you all

A Christmas Message from Revd Judith
A New Year edition of the Box River News, but which I know you
will read before Christmas! A challenge in deciding the theme of
my letter.  Perhaps I can start by looking back and end * by
looking forward.
Looking back, whilst only “officially” with you since my
licensing in October, I find you have all been in my heart for a
whole cycle of seasons. 
My appointment was made in the spring; then I carried you in my
thoughts and prayers over the summer, whilst completing my
curacy in Coggeshall;  autumn brought our move to the Rectory
and the start of my ministry amongst you; now winter brings
joyful activity as we celebrate Jesus’ birth in school nativities,
carol services and Christmas communions.
So I feel we have been “travelling together” for some time
already, and my prayer, as we continue to walk together in life’s
journey, over the coming years, is that we will draw closer to each
other and closer to God.
A simple prayer for this turning point in the year, and, for some of
us, in in our lives, as we move from past to future, from old to
new:
Lord, forgive what I have been,
Bless what I am,
And direct what I shall be.
Amen
Your friend in Christ,  Revd. Judith



FOB’S CHRISTMAS FAYRE

Friday, 7 January 8.00, Ticket £22   
Robert Mitchell’s Panacea (octet)
Leading bands since the 1950s and prominent in the mid 1960s
jazz and poetry movement, world famous Michael Garrick is one
of the giants of British jazz. Pianist, prolific composer and
national treasure, Michael returns with the biggest band Fleece
Jazz has ever staged – the sixteen piece Michael Garrick Big
Band. Without question, Michael is Britain’s answer to Duke
Ellington. Early booking is recommended and an excellent
interval buffet will be available.

Friday, 14 January 8.00, Ticket £16    
Victoria Newton.
With Victoria Newton vocals, Tim Lapthorne piano, Tim Dawes
bass and Mike Bradley drums.
Victoria has delighted international audiences with her
combination of energy, spontaneity and musicianship. She is
simply one of the best latin/jazz vocalists around with a rich
sensual voice and powerful charismatic stage presence.

Friday, 21 January 8.00, Ticket £20
The Instant Message Quintet
With Phil Robson guitar, Mark Turner saxophone, Gareth
Lockrane flute, Michael Janisch bass and Ernesto Simpson
drums.
A brand new all-star band, which plays original music especially
written by guitarist Phil Robson. Themed around communication,
ancient and modern and showcasing the talents of one of the
finest saxophonists in the world today.

Friday, 28 January 8.00, Ticket £19
Milestones
With Terry Seabrook piano, Graeme Flowers trumpet, Alan
Barnes alto and baritone saxophones, Ian Price tenor
saxophone Paul Whitten bass and Spike Wells drums.
Milestones are a new six piece jazz group formed in 2010 to
celebrate the music of trumpeter Miles Davis. In addition to
performing the five tracks from Kind of Blue, Terry has written
new arrangements of other songs associated with Miles.

Friday, 4 February 8.00, Ticket £14
Asaf Sirkis Trio
With Asaf Sirkis drums, Tassos Spiliotopoulos guitar and Yaron
Stavi bass.
Asaf Sirkis is not only one of the world’s premier drummers, but
also a composer of rigour, wit and surprising delicacy, as amply
demonstrated on the trio’s new CD "Letting Go".
“Devastatingly creative” John Fordham, The Guardian

Friday, 11 February 8.00, Ticket £14
Buddy Bolden Blew It Project
With Steve Waterman trumpet flugelhorn and cornet, Anthony
Kerr vibraphone and Alec Dankworth double bass. 

To buy tickets for any gig, obtain further information or add your name
to the mailing list please telephone the BOX OFFICE:

01787 211865
All cheques (with S.A.E. please) to:

Jazz at the Fleece, 18 The Causeway, Boxford, Suffolk CO10 5JR

Stoke by Nayland Club

Once again the children,
parents, family and friends
of Boxford School turned
out to enjoy  
The School Christmas
Fayre on 4th December.
With the popular stalls of
Teddy Tombola, Jolly Jars,
Wine to Water, Hamper
Raffle, Human Fruit
Machine, Face & Nail
Painting along with the
Cash Raffle, a visit to Father
Christmas plus all the other
stalls and refreshment we
were able to raise an
amazing £1660. Friends of
Boxford School Committee

would like to thank everyone who supported this event and helped make
it such a success yet again. The money will be used towards play
equipment on the school field, which will cost 15,000 plus all the other
events and items Friends of Boxford School supports in the school.
Please join us for our Quiz on 30th April.



GRO PLANTS
"A Little Piece of Garden Inspiration"
Quality Suppliers of;

• Trees
• Shrubs
• Herbaceous Perennials
• Bedding & Veg Plants
• Herbs
• Hedging (Bare root to order)
• Pots & Wrought Iron Furniture
• Garden Sundries

“Friendly advice for all your garden requirements”

Contact; Vicky on; 07748 515294

Find Us At; GREEN LAWNS BONSAI,
The Nursery, Hadleigh Rd, Boxford, CO10 5JH 

Last chance to choose your Christmas tree 
under cover this year.
Hot drinks and feative food available

GRO LANDSCAPES
For Professional Garden Landscape Construction
Contact; Guy on; 07880 703593
www.grolandscapes.co.uk
RHS Medal Winners / APL Government Trustmark Approved 

A big thank you to all who contributed to our cake sale in Mary’s House
on Saturday November 27th. Also to all our friends who helped on the
day
There was a steady flow of visitors to Mary’s house during the day but

the cake stall selling cakes, savouries, Jams and Marmalade all of which
were home made enjoyed an early rush. Alison Brain brought her lovely
Ugandan beads, and these were much admired. Between us we raised a
grand total of £500 for the ‘Early Learning Orphanage and School” in
Entebbe
Many thanks to all, Alison Brain, Joan Smith and friends

Scrap metal 
collected

old cars,
caravans,oil tanks
and all domestic

appliances except
fridges & gas

bottles
Tel 01787 376622

(Newton)

Clean ‘N’ Gleam
Phone Mark on: 01787 880371
Mobile: 07904 594957

ORPHANS IN UGANDA



Are you sure it was here last year

A recording of BBC Radio Suffolk’s
hilarious Christmas “Thought for the
Day” 1998. by Revd Eric Hamlyn,
Rector of Boxford St Mary’s from
1989 to 1999  
About 3 minutes of the funniest
Thought for the Day ever
which by popular demand was
repeated again just before Christmas.
Now available on CD by kind permission
of BBC Radio Suffolk 
Sold on behalf of the 
Boxford Church Building Trust.
Contact the Editor of BRN for details
01787 211507
ed.kench@btinternet.com

Ethel’s Christmas List



situation. Shirley has agreed to be responsible for the cleaning and raising
and resolving any issues with the cleaning, therefore if you have any
comments or observations, whether good or bad, concerning the cleaning
then please do not hesitate to contact Shirley.
Looking forward to the new year, the committee proposes to continue

improvements to the hall with the installation of a disabled toilet, possibly
an outside seating area to the front of the hall and investigating how we
can improve access for the disabled. This does however come at a cost
and as heating and electric bills continue to increase, a rise in the rates of
hire will need to be made from the New Year.
Finally I would like to thank everybody for working with us over the last
year and their understanding when some things have not gone so well. I
also thank the committee, for their work over the last year and wish
everybody the very best for the festive period ahead.
Julian Fincham-Jacques
Chairman, Boxford Village Hall

This year has been very busy for the hall, since February the ladies toilets
have been re-fitted with new sanitary ware, installation of a public
telephone in the passage way to the store room, new flooring put in the
committee room and bar, decoration of the bar area and the main hall and
extensive work undertaken to the heating system to improve it for the
winter.
Whilst we were doing this, new plans were drawn up for a disabled toilet
and the installation of the new windows. As I am sure you are aware, it
proved to be very difficult to get permission for replacement of the
windows, which we finally managed at appeal with the assistance of Bryn
Hurren and Richard Gates speaking on our behalf at the meeting. 
Whilst I was battling to get the plans through Babergh, Veronica offered
to help ease the workload by liaising with various contractors to gain the
best quote for the new units, which she did with outstanding success and
subsequently being my eyes and ears once installation started ensuring
everything has gone to plan, I am very grateful for all the work and
support that Veronica has provided.
But the work of both Veronica and Robert has not stopped there. Over

the last year, having the full bar licence has proved very profitable for the
hall and Veronica and Robert have given up many evenings and weekends
to run bars that have raised considerable funds towards installing the
windows. As well as supporting me with other fund raisers including the
cake stall, the quiz which made a profit of over a thousand pounds, the
forthcoming Christmas Bazaar and the sterling work they are currently
doing with the Grand Christmas Raffle. Whenever there is something that
needs doing they are both sure to pop up and be the first to volunteer their
time.They have proved a very valuable asset to the hall. I hope their
association continues for the foreseeable future.  
Over the last few months the committee has tried very hard to listen to

issues that affect the clubs and has openly encouraged all clubs to raise
any issues they have via Veronica as the bookings secretary. I would ask
club representatives to continue contacting Veronica direct if there are
any problems concerning hiring the hall and ensure they notify her if they
need to cancel a booking, otherwise they may find themselves being
charged for times they have not used the hall.
Cleaning has also proved to be a continuing issue, the committee has

reviewed what they ask the cleaner to do and are currently monitoring the

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL 2010

Some of the new windows and doors replaced in the Village Hall



SHORT COURSES AT ASSINGTON MILL 2010
• Hands on the hive 
• Herbal Medicine 
• Furniture conservation   
• Historic timber-framed houses
• Sheep husbandry for smallholders 
• Pig-keeping
• Beekeeping for beginners 
• Silver clay jewellery
• Garden machinery maintenance 
• Upholstery 
• Woodwork for amateurs 
• Frut tree pruning 
• Ballroom dancing
• Sign Writing
• Composing Christmas Carols 
• Badgers 
• Plumbing basics for amateurs 
• Drawing for beginners 
• Loom weaving & fabric design 
• Storytelling 
• Photography 
• Natural skin care 
• Stained glass 
• Fly fishing 
• Circle Dancing
• Celtic drawing 

• Fruit tree pruning 
• Silver clay jewellery
• Clay ovens
• Mosaic
• Bread
• Curtain making
• Hedgelaying
• Willow garden structures
• Gardening
• Woodwork for amateurs
• Falconry 
• Coracle making
• Felt-making
• Spinning
• Queen-rearing
• Ferrets
• Food for free
• Hen keeping
• Ballroom dancing
• Cyder making
• Coppice woodland

Further details from Anne Holden: 
info@assingtonmill.com
www. assingtonmill.com
01787 229955 

Gant & Nayler 
Building Contractor Ltd

All types of work undertaken.
Experienced in restoration and

refurbishment, extensions,
barn conversions, listed building,

flint work, patios etc. 

Please contact Russell Gant 
for all of your Building needs on:

01473 827856 or mobile 07790 035130.

Willowbrook, Overbury Hall Road ,Layham, Ipswich, Suffolk. IP7 5NA

ODD JOB
GARDENING AND 

HANDYMAN SERVICE
• GRASS CUTTING • GENERAL TIDY UP • 

• HOUSE MAINTAINANCE • ETC.•

FRIENDLY AND RELIABLE 
FOR ALL YOUR SMALL JOBS 

CALL MARTIN

01787 880935 OR MOBILE 07968957634

Zinnia

We are a local garden design company and can 
offer a complete design, construction and maintenance

package

Alternatively, you can ask for a planting plan for 
just a part of your garden that needs improving

Give your garden the makeover it
deserves!

Contact us now to discuss your needs and ask for a
FREE initial consultation.  

Call Angela on 01787 212264 / 07974 375254 or
email: angela@zinniadesign.co.uk

www.zinniadesign.co.uk

Garden Design

Planting plans

Maintenance

Kalkan, Turkey
Two bedroom duplex apartment sleeps up to 6

(1 double, 1 twin, sofa bed)

Fully equiped kitchen, bathroom with washing machine

Separate WC. lounge/diner with two balconies

Secluded pool and garden shared with three apartments

Five minute walk to resort centre

From £300 to £450 per week
Photos and further details from

Julia Havis 01206 864277/07980 347123

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE
AND PET SITTING SERVICE

Have you had enough of this cold dark winter and decided to
leave it all behind and look for some warm sunshine?

What a lovely thought, but who will care for your pets whilst you are
away and who will check that the pipes don’t burst in your house?
Let me help you take the strain out of the tedious task of finding
someone to look after your animals and house.  I am a local farmer’s
wife who is very capable of walking your dogs, feeding your cats or
caring for your horses.  I can even keep an eye on your home to make
sure that uninvited guests don’t know that you are away and make
sure that you don’t come back to a flooded house. 
If you would like to have an informal chat or prefer me to visit you
in your home please contact Karen Benson on 07712115970 or 
e-mail me at karen.benson@inbox.com.  
Just remember I am only a phone call away from you enjoying that
well earned break and warm sunshine.

HOUSE AND PET SITTING



With more smoke than we have seen since July 2007 the Boxford Drama
Groups annual Panto went off with a bang (several bangs to be precise).
Despite the dreadful weather and poor road conditions and outside

temperatures close to -9o the group played to packed houses all four
nights. In fact when the tickets went on sale, by ten o'clock in the
morning, Friday and Saturday were sold out and only a few tickets
remained for the Thursday performance. What a reputation they needed
to live up to and live up to it they did.
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (we was robbed there were only five)

was written, produced and Directed by Michael Munn and also jointly
produced with Jane Lindekam who included the task of stage manager.
It was good to see some more newcomers to the panto. A group of Street
Dancers calling themselves ‘The Street Kids’ entertained us at times
during the performance. These were ,members of the Boxford Street
Dancing Group that practices in the Village Hall each week. Other

notable newcomers were the very beautiful Feriyalle Sharm playing Rose
Red, Sister of Snow White and equally stunning was Kerrie McGivan
who played the Handsome Prince in such a suave and professional manor
including some exciting thigh slapping.
I must mention Hannah Murphy who played Bod, paper seller, optician,
and stationery merchant, always there when she was needed. She was
joined on this occasion by both her parents with Dad as a less than
terrifying Goliath and Mum as a most impressive Old Hag.

With a cast of thousands it is difficult to pick out any specific
performance but the Carpenter duo playing Professor Malady (Will) and
Bodger (Elaine kept our sides aching and the Scissor Sisters (Coralie
Marshall and Elaine Horne) gave us plenty of opportunity to Hiss and
Boo not to mention the Wicked Queen whilst the dame, Mabel (Joe
Barratt) kept everything including her buns, in order.
I have been asked to mention the Lighting and Sound so here goes

‘Lighting and Sound’. However No Boxford Panto would be complete
without all the backroom boys and girls and especially Di Butler, Jan
Graves and Derek Butler who together produced such an excellent meal
during the interval.

OH YES IT WAS

Above: Snow White (Hannah Carpenter) and The Prince (Kerrie
McGivan duet with ‘Your The One That I Want’

Above: As if I would!!! Bod (Hannah Carpenter) displays the snsational
issue of the Box River News containing a report of the Panto and useful
job vacancy ads.

Below: Members of the cast line up at the end of the show. Several can
not be seen because the Five dwarfs are so big they have hidden the poor
young dancers.



Many of you from around the villages, friends and acquaintances alike,
have remarked to me how much you enjoy reading about my recovery
from my stroke and asking me as to when to expect the next installment
of ‘Nick’s Recovery’. So here it is. May I say how touched and humbled
I am that so many of you not just care, but are also genuinely interested
in hearing about my progress. Thank you. I hope that you all gain from
it.
As to how I feel, I can say that I feel much more clear-headed. Also I feel
my strength is returning, yet I get very frustrated at the speed, or rather
the apparent lack of it, at which I do improve. That said I do consider
myself lucky.  So my overall state of health is, I have to say a year on,
whilst not yet in the rudest, then certainly in ruder, health than before.
Part of the reason is, in a word, ICANHO.  This is quite the most amazing
place.  As I mentioned last time I was accepted to undergo an initial six
month period of rehabilitation.  Thusfar I have been attending
physiotherapy sessions twice a week since June. I have to say that, whilst
progress and repair are slow, nonetheless, improvement is noticeable.
Perhaps one of the more inspiring aspects is meeting other patients,
listening to their stories and witnessing the progress they make.  Not
everybody who goes there is a stroke survivor, some have suffered head
injuries as a result of a variety of accidents, but the way each individual
addresses his or her issues is not just a privilege to see, but also a catalyst
to spur one on to achieve one’s own recovery expectations and goals.
Consequently for me, there have been a number of developments.

Firstly I have had my rehab period extended to next March, about which
understandably I am delighted.  Secondly, I have been issued with a
lower leg and foot support, which I have nicknamed ‘Tiny Tim’.
Essentially it is a leg support with ‘Velcro’ straps that has an attached
metal footplate that goes inside my shoe, offering my foot strong support.
The purpose behind it is to encourage my foot to rise when I walk, and
reinforce my brain with messages to tell my foot, hip and leg muscles to
walk properly.  Tiny Tim is fantastic as I have found that not only can I
walk further, but that my walking gait has also noticeably improved.
Although I do have to check that I do not fall back into old habits of
swinging my leg out. Thirdly, there is the issue of my left hand and arm,
which together need some work. So in order to address this, I have been
issued with the Saeboflex glove (www.saebo.com).  This is quite the most
amazing piece of remedial equipment.  But rather than me try to explain
how it works, simply go to the link and you can see for yourself how the
glove works.  The purpose behind it is to strengthen the muscles and open
the pathway from that part of my brain that now controls my arm to
encourage it to send commands to my arm and hand.  Over time I am

hoping that use of my hand and arm will become more extensive allowing
greater functional use. Well that’s is the plan. On visiting the website you
will see why I have nicknamed it Edward Scissorhands!
You may well be asking as to what else I have been doing these past few
months. Aside from physiotherapy and stroke club with Success After
Stroke (SAS) I have been down to Canterbury on a couple of occasions.
I visited Ely Cathedral with Vanessa recently, and I am getting to know
my grandson, who is simply wonderful.
I am involved with the Boxford Drama Group once more, which is great,
and have been doing some prompting.  Last year, following the now
infamous unscheduled appointment with the Stroke Unit, I was unable to
take part in the Pantomime! However, I did get to see it, saying to myself
then that ‘Next year I’ll be back!’ Well I was, and here’s a photo to prove
it.  The writer/director of this year’s Panto, Michael Munn, released me
back onto the stage for ‘Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs’.  What a
blast! Such fun! I can’t tell you how good it felt.  Such a confidence
booster.  Michael, thank you.
As many of you know, before I had the stroke, I was a business

facilitator, holding large business networking events around East Anglia.
And so, being “Unaccustomed as I am to public speaking!”  I have been
guest speaking to a number of some local business clubs, and other
groups, particularly in Essex, talking about stroke and how best to
manage it should it occur to any of them or someone close.  It’s my way
of being able to make people become more aware of stroke, whilst at the
same time helping me restore my self confidence.  
I have also watched son Christopher and TBW (This Boy Wonders)

perform at the O2 Academy in London recently. A seminal moment!
Believe me! Gave me goose bumps!  As for his brother, Rik, it’s all
systems go in New Zealand, as The Hobbit finally goes into film
production early next year. And their brother Charlie, he’s a very hard
working Dad, making a big impression in two of East Anglia’s leading
hotels.  Makes one very proud!
My thanks to all of you who have offered support throughout the year, it
has been greatly appreciated, I can assure you. I accept that reading about
how someone manages a newfound disability may not be everybody’s
cup of tea of light reading, so I shan’t be offended.  I guess it depends
upon whether one’s glass is half full or half empty.  I certainly know how
full is mine.   In the meantime, have a fabulous Christmas and catch up
again in the New Year.  Very Best Wishes Nick Athorne.

NICK’S RECOVERY CONTINUES

Nick as Wyatt Twerp
in Boxford’s Panto
‘Snow White’



NEWS FROM CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
Boxford Village Hall has a WebSite
The new website for Boxford Village Hall is now up and running. Some
information is yet to be finalised but now each village group that uses the
hall on a regular basis has its own dedicated page. If your group has any
pictures (maximum 6 pictures to start with) or if you would like to write
a few words about your Group, then please contact the Webmaster by
clicking on the “Contact Us” link on the Homepage.
If you have a local business in Boxford then we will try to give you a
link to your website too – use the same “Contact Us” link.
http://www.boxfordvillagehall.co.uk
And just to prove that Boxford is in the 21st Century you can now
download a copy of The Box River News each month – ideal for our
readers who are far away from home and are homesick for local news.

BOXFORD ROVERS
BOXFORD ROVERS YOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB NEEDS PAINT
to mark out their pitches. If you have any left over tins, quarter or half
full, that you want to get rid of then please contact Gary Jarvis on 01787
211471. Water based white or light colours please.

POLICE ‘SURGERIES’ AT MARY’S HOUSE
Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) Jamie Fudge has taken over
as our local PCSO from WPCSO Penny Molkenthin, who has left the
police service.
With Jamie’s appointment, the police surgeries at Mary’s House are to

be resumed.  Jamie will be attending on the following dates, from 10.30
am to 12.00 noon, during the time when Mary’s House is open for coffee
and tea:
Monday 6 December 2010, Monday 10 January 2011, 
Tuesday 1 February 2011, Thursday 3 March 2011, Monday 4 April
2011
Thursday 5 May 2011, Monday 6 June 2011
Do feel free to drop in for a word with Jamie, either to report anything
to him or to share any concerns you may have about local crime or
policing issues.  If you want to speak to him in confidence, there is a
room available upstairs where you can do so.

The Stoke-by-Nayland High School Group 
The Stoke-by-Nayland High School Group are very pleased to inform
you that on 5th November 2010 our proposal was approved by the
Secretary of State for Education, the Rt Hon Michael Gove MP, to
progress to the final stage of the process to achieve an 11-16 High
School in Stoke-by-Nayland.
With the help from our expert panel, education specialists, local

businesses and volunteers from our communities we are now putting

together the full and detailed Business Case for the School.  Once the
Business Case and timetable is agreed by central government staff
recruitment will begin in preparation for the Stoke by Nayland High
School September 2013 opening.
There is a lot of work ahead of us over the next year, however with the
support of the wider community we strongly believe that our school will
not only be an exciting learning environment for our children but also an
asset to our rural community.
We would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to

everyone from across the entire community who has given their support,
expertise and good wishes over the past 12 months.
Our aim is to have a High School that involves the whole community

and therefore we ask for everyone to be a part of this amazing
opportunity.  If you would like to find out more or get involved please
go to our website http://www.stokebynaylandhighschool.org.uk
We will continue to keep you posted with any news and updates.
Many thanks The Stoke-by-Nayland High School Team

“A Boxford Calendar 2012”
Calling all photographers- “A Boxford Calendar 2012” We will be
producing a calendar - proceeds in aid of Boxford Church for 2012. We
need your favourite Boxford photos taken during the year – our panel of
judges will select photos for our calendar. Further info from a
churchwarden- get clicking! Email photos to ChrisKingsC@aol.com,

BOXFORD COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Fun and Games Night Saturday 22nd January 2011 7.30pm.
Boxford Village Hall
We are getting well booked for this event so if you have a team then
contact Stephanie on 21044 for a chance to enter. We are looking for
helpers to man the games, if you want a fun night with refreshments
included you will be very welcome. Please let Peter know on 210819 so
that we can cater.

GROTON UNITED CHARITIES
The Trustees will meet in January to consider applications for grants
from residents living in Groton and those parts of Boxford which are
included in the area of benefit as defined by the Charity Commission.
This is the area of the ‘ancient parish of Groton’ as shown on the 1881
Tithe Map, and includes Homefields, Partridge Close, the east side of
Swan Street and pockets of land in Stone Street south of Boxford
Church.
We can  also consider applications from organisations in parishes
adjacent to Groton whose activities can be shown to benefit Groton
parishioners.
Applications can be made for various purposes in case of need or
hardship, and particularly in support of costs arising from a medical
condition or emergency.
Would anyone who wishes to apply, or knows of someone in need of
help, please contact 
Jeremy Osborne
Clerk to the Trustees
Groton United Charities
Waterside Barn
Groton Street
Groton, Sudbury  CO10 5EE
If you need advice on whether you or anyone you know would be
eligible, please contact the Clerk on 01787 211960.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS SHOE BOX
Once again the shoebox campaign is over for another year and all the
boxes from Boxford are on their way to Belarus. We thank everyone for
their generosity. We had fun at Mary's house wrapping the boxes and
then filling them with all the goodies you gave us. All our knitters
provided us with a mountain of hats, mitts, scarves and hand puppets.
Please carry on for next year! If anyone wants knitting patterns Ann has
a supply. 
Thanks also to all who filled their own boxes. It is quite amazing how
you'all find such lovely things to fit into the boxes. 
Nena Harding who organizes the Sudbury warehouse always remarks on
the love that goes into the boxes for these needy children so we thank
you all and hope to do it all again next year. 
For further information please contact: 
Ann Porter 210581 Jennie Lindsley 210520 Shirley Watling 210024 



The Boxford Fleece and 3PR
In last months BRN I commented on the collections made at the Fleece
on behalf of 3PR and asked if anyone knew where the money had gone
because 3PR had not received any of it. I have since been advised that
10% of the revenue from one of the draws intended for 3PR was diverted
to Gt Ormond Street Hospital instead, a very worthy cause. The reason
given for this change of mind was apparently due to a dis-enchantment
with Boxford villagers!

Parking in Boxford
During the very cold and freezing conditions at the end of November and
early December, Boxford villagers will have noticed that the police
started to cone the areas outside our village shops and Post Office forcing
the elderly and lame to park some distance from the shops and having to
walk on frozen roads and footpaths at considerable risk to their limbs in
order to do their shopping. The net effect was a serious down turn in
turnover at The Village Stores and great concern that after 110 years
during which it has been OK to park outside the shops, the police should
have taken it upon themselves to interfere with village life in this high
handed manner.
There is no doubt that vehicles should be prevented from parking on the
bridge and probably on the road up to the Post Office door and there
should be greater control of parents parking on the corner of church street
where the entrance to the cemetery is. But to prevent us from parking
outside the shops on the pretext that it represents a Hazard is a nonsense.
No villager can remember an accident at that point in living memory
except one a few years ago when a cyclist ran into the back of a car
turning left into Broad Street. I was there and it was noticeable that no
other vehicles were involved or parked there.
The law regarding parking at junctions is anything but clear. It is

recommended that you should not park withing ten meters of a junction.
If you do park within that area, police may declare that you are creating
a hazard and they may issue a ticket. The operative word is ‘may’, there
is no obligation on their part to do so. Since the parking in front of the
Village Stores and Newsagents has been proved over very many years not
to cause a hazard there is no good reason why the police should act.
At a police surgery held in Mary’s house on Monday 6th December, well
attended by concerned villagers it was agreed that the cones would be

removed and shoppers would be allowed to park for up to 10 minutes as
they shop, preferably not across the double white lines. It is intended that
double yellow lines will be painted across the bridge and up to the door
of the post office. Until this work is carried out please avoid parking on
that area. Lets hope that common sense will prevail.   Ed

NEWS ETC.

Cones outside the Post Office and Village Stores



BEWARE
It seems that Babergh District Council have been scanning through the
Box River News and other publications to see if there is anyone or any
charity that they can jump on from a great height. BEWARE avoid
including reference to alcoholic beverages in any of your advertising if
you do not have a licence, even if you are offering the drink without
charge. This was a red rag for a lot of Bull resulting in the threat of a fine
of £1000 and causing the charities to spend money intended for a good
causes on TENs licences. You have been warned

New Years Eve with “The Ultimate Party Band”
“The Ultimate Party Band” are to entertain at Stoke by Nayland Hotel’s
New Year’s Eve Ball
New Year’s Eve revellers are in for a treat this year at the glittering
annual Gala Ball at Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Golf & Spa.  Soul Kitchen,
named by many as the “greatest party band in the South East” will be
delighting guests with their combination of professional musicianship
and a stunning stage show crammed full of soul, ska, funk and blues
classics, and a liberal smattering of humour. One past guest has
commented “These guys are not only fabulous musicians but incredible
entertainers who put on a show to remember – the atmosphere was
electric from the start!”
Tickets for the New Year’s Eve Black Tie Ball are selling fast and are
available from the Sales Team at Stoke by Nayland Hotel on 01206
265818/825 or email sales@stokebynayland.com and visit
www.stokebynayland.com for details.  Tickets cost £90 or £75, (£10
discount for members) which includes champagne and canapés on arrival
followed by a sumptuous 5 course dinner.  Limited hotel rooms are also
available from just £40 pp including use of the luxurious poolside
facilities.

GROTON CHURCH CHEESE AND WINE PARTY
Due to adverse weather conditions
and worry about snow and ice, we decided to postpone our Cheese and
Wine Party from Saturday December 4th until next year, Saturday March
5th. This will be a 'Spring' Party, and we hope that all our faithful
supporters will come to it. Hopefully the weather won't deter us in
March, and you can all expect the usual jolly time and excellent food,
Bar, raffle, Auction of Promises etc. More details next month, when
tickets will be available. The Fund-Raising team is very sorry to
disappoint you all, but we felt it was 'Better safe than sorry'. 
Pat Kennedy Scott.

PANCAKE LUNCH
Tuesday, March 8th
12.30 Mary's House.
On Shrove Tuesday, Groton PCC are planning to host a Pancake Lunch
in Mary's House, at 12.30. There will be both savoury and sweet fillings,
and we hope to see many of you there to enjoy this seasonal treat. Just
drop in to Mary's House in Swan Street, Boxford between 12.30 and
2.30. Proceeds to St. Bartholomew's Church.

Stoke by Nayland W.E.A.
Spring course of ten weekly lectures starts at 7.30pm on Thursday,
13th January 2011 at the Middle School, Stoke by Nayland
Coastal Ecology and Conservation In East Anglia
Tutor: Fred Boot
Fred has been associated with the Essex Wildlife Trust for forty years
(Chairman for eight years).
A well-respected lecturer, Fred will deal with aspects including erosion
management and differing habitats for flora and fauna.
There is no charge for the first evening, but the cost for the whole course
of ten weekly sessions (£44) must be paid at the second session.
There is no need to book a place; just turn up on the first evening about
7.15pm. There will be a free refreshments and the evening should finish
by 9.15pm. There is no required “extra-mural study”, essays etc.
Newcomers will be made welcome.
Should you require further information please contact either: 
Ruth Bellairs (Secretary) 01206 262 312 or 
Roger Bawden (Chairman) 01787 310 918

Wot’s On



Wot’s On
Little Waldingfield Parish Room
Another successful and enjoyable Quiz Night was held on 13th
November.   It was very pleasing so see some new villagers attending.
The winning team was Pete, Reet, Wendy & Fran, who were known as
“My Round”.    This caused our popular Quiz Master Brian, some
discomfort when asking for the scores.   These events are proving most
popular.   We were sold out by 25th September – before posters and
tickets could be printed. 
So here are the dates of the 2011 planned events.    We already have
bookings for some, so book early to avoid disappointment – tickets will
have to be issued on a first come first served basis.
12th February Quiz Night
17th March Ruby & her Horses
2nd April Close-up Card Illusionist
25th June Car Treasure Hunt
10th September Coffee Morning & Memorabilia Exhibition
12th November Quiz Night

FILMS AT POLSTEAD VILLAGE HALL
Friday 17th December ‘A Christmas Carol’ (Children £2.00)
Friday 21st January ‘Made in Dagenham” (15)
Tickets £3-50, from Polstead Community Shop or on 01787 210029.
All films begin at 7-30pm, doors open at 7-00pm 

Over 60’s meetings
January 17th   Bingo
January 31st   Quiz
February 14th  Win A Bake
February 28th  Roy Spillar (entertainer) this is an open meeting to which
everyone in the village is invited
Brian Havis, Secretary

POLSTEAD VILLAGE HALL FRIDAY 17TH DECEMBER
Tickets £3-50, Children £2.00

from Polstead Community Shop or on 01787 210029.
All films begin at 7-30pm, doors open at 7-00pm

POLSTEAD VILLAGE HALL 
Friday 21st January
Tickets £3-50

from 
Polstead Community Shop 

or on 01787 210029.
All films begin at 7-30pm, 

doors open at 7-00pm



Wot’s On
MILDEN SINGERS 
NOSTALGIC CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Sunday 19th December.  Doors Open at 7pm at Milden Pavilion
Enjoy the songs of Glenn Miller and The Andrews Sister in a 1930’s and
1940’s Christmas Concert. You may even wish to dress in outfits from
that era.
Tickets are £5 this includes a finger buffet after the show. The licensed
bar is available for pre-show drinks and afterwards with the buffet.
Show time is 7.30pm.
Past shows have been a sell out with standing room only so if you would
like to reserve tickets or even wish to join this popular singing group
please contact Pearl on 01787 247965.  Proceeds being raised towards
the Milden Pavilion and Playing Field Fund

Monks Eleigh Bygone Collectors Club

Bygone Exhibition
20th February 2011. 10.30am to 5.00pm.
Long Melford Village Hall, Refreshments, Raffle

Boxford Gardens Open
Sunday June 5th 2011, 11am-5pm
The date has been set for next year’s Boxford Gardens Open.  It’s not too
early to put the date in your diaries for 2011 and to hope for good
weather!  This popular event requires a large number of volunteers to
make it run smoothly, so any offers of help would be extremely welcome.
In addition to existing gardens, we are also looking for new gardens to
open.  All money raised is used by the Boxford St Mary's Building Trust
to maintain and restore Boxford St Mary’s church.  Contact Angela
Tolputt (212264).

Boxford Study Centre Literature Group
A ten week course on Wednesday afternoons, 2-4pm,
starting on Wednesday 12th January 2011
in Mary's House, Swan Street, Boxford. 
Tutor: Peter Strickland 
Tel; 01787 210344



Boxford Community Council

Fun and Games Night
Saturday 22nd January 2011 at Boxford Village Hall
Once again we will be holding our annual Indoor Fun and Games Night
challenge in the Village Hall. Teams of 8 contestants will battle through
the various games and mindbenders striving for the prestigious title of
Fun and Games Champions for 2011. A fun night is promised for all and
we will be having a licensed bar and refreshments. The evening will
commence at 7.30pm for registration with first round of games at 7.50pm.
Ticket prices will be £48.00 per team, £6.00 per head.  
Our limit is 16 teams so if you don’t want to be disappointed, please
contact David Gasson on 210796, Stephanie Atkins on 210444 or Peter
Hibben on 210819, we will list you on first come first served basis. We
already have four teams registered so there are twelve team vacancies
left. We would like to get all teams listed before Christmas if possible so
ask your help in a swift reply. 
If anybody is not in a team but would like to come and help then please
give Peter Hibben a ring on 210819.

Boxford WI
December saw us at Mary's House enjoying our Christmas Party Good
foody Company and lots of fun 
In November two meetings were held to discuss locally the proposed
resolutions for next year, one at Newton Green and one at Park Farm This
year we will be deciding between various topical issues which include
Mega Farms Saving Trees Controlled Use of Mobility Scooters Helmets
for Cyclists Closure of Libraries Medication for Alzheimer's Sufferers
These subjects will be discussed in each WI voted on the results being
collated at our Regional Office then sent up to Central Office in London
The Chosen Resolution will be announced next year 
Craft Club Our program for 2011 is now being decided This Program
and our 2011 Meeting one is available to anyone who would like a copy
This can be obtained from Heather Worricker 01787 211566 or any
member 
January sees us at Cavendish for our Christmas Meal 
In February we welcome Jan Byrne Hadleigh's Mayor to talk about her
Role 

COME AND JOIN US FOR A WALK!!
Babergh District Council Health Walks Programme Jan – March 2011
Do you want to get fit without over-exerting yourself?
Do you fancy a stroll in the Babergh countryside?
Do you want to meet people and make new friends?
Do you have an hour to spare on a Thursday lunchtime?
If the answer is yes, then these FREE walks are for you.
The walks are mainly flat and easy going although there are a couple with
fairly steep inclines. Suitability will be discussed before the walk starts.
Walks last for approximately 40-45 mins and start at 12.00pm (please
note the time change from last year)

Date Area Led By
Thursday 6 January Sudbury Samantha Cross
Thursday 13 January Hadleigh Barbara Tottle
Thursday 20 January Sudbury Samantha Cross
Thursday 27 January Lavenham Barbara Tottle
Thursday 3 February Sudbury Samantha Cross
Thursday 10 February Boxford Samantha Cross
Thursday 17 February Sudbury Barbara Tottle
Thursday 24 February Hadleigh Barbara Tottle
Thursday 3 March Sudbury Samantha Cross
Thursday 10 March Boxford Samantha Cross
Thursday 17 March Sudbury Barbara Tottle
Thursday 24 March Lavenham Samantha Cross
Thursday 31 March Hadleigh Barbara Tottle

Hadleigh walks meet outside the Library in the High Street 
Sudbury walks meet outside the Quay Theatre Quay Lane. 
Lavenham walks meet outside the Cock Pub 
Boxford walks meet outside the White Hart Pub 
Please meet outside the venue unless it’s raining
Refreshments will be provided after the walk
For more information please call Barbara Tottle on 01473 825834

Wot’s On

01787 247965. 

As we approach Christmas what would be a
better present or accompaniment to a present
than a Boxford Tea Towel. These are nicely
manufactured from top  linen quality and
printed with scenes from Boxford village
together with the Boxford village sign.

They sell at £3.50 each or 3 for £10 and
are on sale at Boxford News and

Boxford Post office.
Proceeds from the sales go to Boxford

Community Council and ultimately back into
the local community.via grants

Boxford Community Council

BOXFORD TEA TOWELS



December
17 A Christmas Carol Polstead Village Cinema Polstead Village Hall 7.30pm
19 Christmas Concert Milden Singers Milden Pavilion 7.30pm

January
5 Boxford WI Christmas Meal The George, Cavendish
13 Boxford WI Craft Club Mary’s House 2.00pm
17 Boxford Over 60’s Club Bingo Boxford Village Hall 2.00pm
18 Boxford Garden Society Zing and Drama in the Garden Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm
18 Boxford Study Centre Russian Art Boxford School 7.30pm
22 Boxford Community Council Quiz Night Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm
31 Boxford Over 60’s Club Quiz Boxford Village Hall 2.00pm

February
2 Boxford WI Jan Byrne Mayor of Hadleigh Boxford VH 2.00pm
12 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room  Quiz Night    Parish Room 7.00pm
14 Boxford Over 60’s Club Win a Bake Boxford Village Hall 2.00pm
15 Boxford Garden Society Nature through the lens Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm
28 Boxford Over 60’s Club Roy Spiller Boxford Village Hall 2.00pm

March
2 Boxford WI Tina Loose on the Pyrenees Boxford Village Hall 2.00pm
5 Cheese and Wine Party Groton PCC  Groton Village Hall   7.30pm
8 [Shrove Tuesday] Pancake Lunch Groton PCC Mary's House 12.30
17 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Ruby & her Horses         Parish Room 7.00pm

April
2 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room  Close-up Card Illusionist Parish Room  7.00pm
30 FOBS Quiz Boxford School 7.30pm

June
5 Boxford Gardens Open Boxford Building Trust Boxford
25 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Car Treasure Hunt Parish Room 5.00pm

September
10 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Coffee Morning & Memorabilia Exhibition   Parish Room 10.30pm

November
12 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Quiz Night Parish Room 7.00pm

First and Third Monday each month Boxford Parish Council Meetings in Bell House, Stone Street St, Boxford 7.30pm

FFoorrtthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss  DDiiaarryy

Expert legal help for business and for individuals...
Accident claims - Commercial and company law
Commercial property - Commercial German legal services
Employment - Environmental Law -
Estates, trusts and wills - Family and children
Farming and rural business affairs
Health and safety - Licensing - Litigation/mediation
Residential property - Rural business affairs 

Bates Wells & Braithwaite Solicitors

27 Friars Street Sudbury C0102AD
T: 01787 880440    E: solicitors@bwblegal.com 

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite



The Box River Parishes Church News
Boxford • Edwardstone • Groton • Little Waldingfield • Newton
Priest in Charge: The Revd Judith Sweetman

The Rectory, School Hill, Boxford CO10 5JT
Tel: 01787 210091; e-mail: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com 
The Revd Judith’s day off is normally Friday but this may vary according to circumstances

NSM: The Revd David Abel, 13 Church Street, Boxford CO10 5DU
Tel: 211765; e-mail: davidabel19@hotmail.com 

Reader: Christopher Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone CO10 5PD
Tel: 211236; Fax: 211238; e-mail: ChrisKingsC@aol.com

Lay Elders: David Lamming, 20 Holbrook Barn Road, Boxford CO10 5HU
Tel & Fax: 210360; 07968 791135; e-mail: djlamming@hotmail.com
Antony Dodd, Mill Green End, Edwardstone CO10 5EX
Tel: 210397; e-mail: doddpanda@tiscali.co.uk

Please let any of the above or a Churchwarden know if you would like a home visit, home communion or a hospital visit, or of any cases of sickness or
otherwise where they might be of assistance.

Benefice house: Mary’s House, 5 Swan Street, Boxford CO10 5NZ.  

THE PARISH OF
ST MARY, BOXFORD

Churchwardens:
Ruth Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, 

Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone tel.211236 
Peter Patrick, Amberley, 

White Street Green. tel 210346 

Thought for the Month:
Words like credit crunch and recession are now an integral part of our
language, not just as mere figures of speech, but a painful reality, crippling
countless lives. Many of us might look at 2011 with dread and uncertainty
and we all wonder whether we'll be able to hold on to that vital job, be able
to repay the mortgage or merely afford the increasing cost of life, let us, hear
again the encouraging words of Jesus: do not worry about your life, what
you will eat or drink; or about your body, what you will wear. Look at the
birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in barns, and yet your
heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable than they?
Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life? (Matthew 6:25-
27)
So, let us be a people defined by hope; hope that redeems our fears and
transforms our dreams, hope that causes us to stand together, to stand for one
another, hope that carries us on the journey. A new year has started. It comes
with its train of expectations and fears, dreams and challenges. May 2011 be
to us all a memorable year for all the good reasons we can each think of. 
Cake Stall- 
A Cake Stall will be held on Saturday 15th January -9.00am -proceeds
towards church funds- donations of cakes to Ruth Kingsbury please
Calling all photographers
“A Boxford Calendar 2012”  We will be producing a calendar-proceeds in
aid of Boxford Church for 2012. We need your favourite Boxford photos
taken during the year – our panel of judges will select photos for our
calendar. Further info from a churchwarden- get clicking!
The Box River Club:-   
We meet in the school hall at 3.15 pm in term time. During the winter we go
into Mary’s House & finish about 4.15. There are games, stories, art & fun.
We also have a snack during our time together. Why not come along & see
for yourselves.
The Bible Study Group-
The Bible Study Group meets 2nd & 4th Monday in the month at 47 Swan
Street Boxford at 8.00pm.  All are most welcome.
The House Group- 
Generally the group meets on 1st & 3rd Thursdays each month at 3.30pm at
Brook House, Fen Street, Boxford. Everyone is most welcome for this time
of fellowship.
Smile Lines - Bible Trivia
Q: What kind of man was Boaz before he married?
A: Ruthless

Copy Date for Church News section in the February 2011 Box River News: 

Please, NO LATER THAN 15th January
Failur e to meet the date will mean yourcopy may not be included

Thank you. Sue Edwards.210785    
email address: SEDWARDS1946@aol.com

MARY’S HOUSE, Swan Street, Boxford
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9:30 to 12:30

Drop in for a chat and a coffee Everyone welcome



THE PARISH OF
ST MARY THE VIRGIN,

EDWARDSTONE
Churchwarden:

Jan Paul  Willow Farm, Edwardstone
Tel: 210972

David Saddleton  8 The Winthrops, Edwardstone
Tel: 211161

THE PARISH  OF
ALL SAINTS, NEWTON

Churchwarden:
Diana Stock, 

12 Links View. Tel: 312828

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE – REMINDER:
The traditional Christmas Carol Service will be held at Edwardstone
Church on Christmas Eve at 6 p.m. Let us hope the weather will be
kinder to us this year.  Pam Dodd
ROTA:   

Sidesman Cleaning Flowers
Teas/Coffees
Jan 2: Mr Boggis Mr & Mrs Dodd  Mrs Morris M r s
Boggis
Jan 9: Visiting  Mr & Mrs Dodd “
Jan 16: Mr Boggis Mrs Morris “
Jan 23: Visiting Mrs Morris  “
Jan 30: Mr Boggis    Mrs Clarke & Mrs Clark   “

THE PARISH OF
ST BARTHOLOMEW,

GROTON
Churchwardens: Jayne Foster: 
Ramblers, Bulmer Lane. 211360

Sue Edwards:
Cotlee, The Street, Groton; tel 210785 

THE PARISH OF
ST LAWRENCE, 

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD
Churchwardens:

Vacant

Rota
Sidesman Flowers

Jan 2 Mr Squirrell Mrs Eddington
Jan 9 Visiting Mrs Gregor Smith
Jan 16 Mrs Gardiner & Mr Powell Mrs Grunsell
Jan 23 Visiting Mrs Harbord
Jan 30 Visiting Mrs Ewen

PCC MEETING
Wednesday 26 January 2011, 
7.30 pm at Mary’s House. 
Items for the agenda should be notified to the secretary, David
Lamming, by Sunday 16 January.  [E-mail djlamming@hotmail.com]
PANCAKE LUNCH
Tuesday, March 8th 
12.30 Mary's House.
On Shrove Tuesday, Groton PCC are planning to host a Pancake Lunch
in Mary's House, at 12.30. There will be both savoury and sweet fillings,
and we hope to see many of you there to enjoy this seasonal treat. Just
drop in to Mary's House in Swan Street, Boxford between 12.30 and
2.30. Proceeds to St. Bartholomew's Church.
GROTON CHURCH CHEESE AND WINE PARTY
Due to adverse weather conditions and worry about snow and ice, we
decided to postpone our Cheese and Wine Party from Saturday
December 4th until next year, Saturday March 5th. This will be a 'Spring'
Party, and we hope that all our faithful supporters will come to it.
Hopefully the weather won't deter us in 
March, and you can all expect the usual jolly time and excellent food,
Bar, raffle, Auction of Promises etc. More details next month, when
tickets will be available. The Fund-Raising team is very sorry to
disappoint you all, but we felt it was 'Better safe than sorry'. 
Pat Kennedy Scott.
Rota
Sidesman with sacristan: Mrs McCorkell
Flowers: Mrs Foster
Cleaning: Mrs Foster

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
WOMEN IN THE EPISCOPATE (commonly referred to as ‘women
bishops’) The Diocesan Synod will be debating this issue at its meeting
on 11 June 2011 when it will have to vote on the formal motion, “That
this synod approves the proposals embodied in the draft Bishops and
Priests (Consecration and Ordination of Women) Measure and in draft
Amending Canon No. 30.”  All the other 42 diocesan synods in the
Church of England will be debating the same motion during 2011 and a
vote in favour by a majority of the dioceses is required to enable the
measure and amending canon to go forward for final approval by
General Synod.
Bishop Nigel (who is also chairing the group set up by the House of
Bishops tasked with drawing up a statutory Code of Practice to
accompany the Measure to provide for those who, in conscience, could
not receive Episcopal or priestly ministry from an ordained woman) is
concerned that there should be as wide as possible discussion of the
issues within the diocese.  To that end, four ‘listening’ evenings, “Living
with Difference,” are to be held in January and February, to which all
deanery synod members have been invited.  Each meeting is to be
chaired by either Bishop Nigel or Bishop Clive.  The nearest meetings to
our benefice are at Holy Trinity Church, Ipswich, on 25 January and at
All Saints’ Church, Chevington, on 26 January.  Please pray for those
who have the responsibility to decide this controversial matter and
especially for Bishop Nigel as he chairs the group drafting the Code of
Practice.  

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY
The dates and venues of this year’s services/events are:
Monday 17 January, 12.30 pm at Sudbury Baptist Church
Tuesday 18 January, 12.30 pm at St Gregory’s Church, Sudbury
Wednesday 19 January, 12.30 pm at Long Melford United Reformed
Church
Thursday 20 January, 12.30 pm at St John’s Methodist Church, Sudbury
Friday 21 January, 12.30 pm at Sudbury Roman Catholic Church
Saturday 22 January, 8.00 am – 9.30 am: prayer breakfast at St Andrew’s
Church, Great Cornard
Sunday 23 January, 6.30 pm: United service at All Saints’ Church, Acton,
followed by refreshments in Acton Village Hall.



Sunday 2nd 2nd of Christmas (Epiphany Sunday) (W)
Little Waldingfield 8.00 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman         
Edwardstone 9.30 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman
Boxford 18.30 Evensong Christopher Kingsbury 

Wednesday 5th   
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion Mary’s House The Revd. Judith Sweetman

Thursday 6th      Epiphany
Little Waldingfield 19.00 Home Communion at Newmans Hall Tim Harbord

Sunday 9th The Baptism of Christ (W)
Groton 8.00 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman
Newton Green 9.30 Plough Sunday Service Roy Tricker
Boxford 11.00 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman

Wednesday 12th 
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion Mary’s House Antony Dodd

Sunday 16th Epiphany 2 (W)
Edwardstone 8.00 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman
Little Waldingfield 9.30 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman
Boxford 11.00 Holy Communion      The Revd. Judith Sweetman

Wednesday 19th
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion - Mary’s House The Revd. David Abel

Thursday 20th 
Little Waldingfield 19.00 Compline Newmans Hall Tim Harbord

Sunday 23rd Epiphany  3 (W)
Boxford 8.00 Holy Communion  The Revd. Judith Sweetman
Groton 9.30 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman 
Newton Green 11.00 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman      
Boxford 11.00 Matins Christopher Kingsbury
Groton 12.30 Baptism The Revd. Judith Sweetman

Wednesday 26th      
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion Antony Dodd

Sunday 30th Epiphany 4 The Presentation of Christ (Candlemas Sunday) (W)
Edwardstone 10.00 Holy Communion The Revd. Judith Sweetman
Boxford 12.30 Baptism The Revd. Judith Sweetman

The Church At Worship
January 2010

Newtons Poppy Appeal
The Newton Poppy day collections achieved a grand total of £1031.32
Thanks to the door to door collectors, Lisa Robertson and Ken and
Marylin Burpitt
Thanks also to collections from the Golf Club, Saracens Head, and the
church together with donations from the Parish Council and the Village
Green Trust
Harry Buckledee
Local Poppy Appeal Organiser

Boxford, Edwardstone and Groton 
Poppy appeal
Thanks once again to the generosity of people in Boxford, Edwardstone
and Groton, the recent local poppy collections have generated a record

sum of over £2,300 to help the Royal British Legion in its vital work. On
behalf of the Legion, I would like to thank all the house-to-house
collectors for their hard work and dedication. 
Thanks also to the various local organisations who purchased wreaths or
made space for collecting boxes, and to Boxford School whose staff and
pupils have given their usual support at Remembrancetide. The donations
at the special service in Boxford Church, which again exceeded last
year's figure, made a significant contribution to the above sum. 
Brian Jones
Local Poppy Appeal Organiser 



I’m not sure I’ve ever met Jeff Wells, and I do appreciate his kind
comments on Soap Box, but I do feel obliged to set the record – if
not straight, then at least a little less skewed against bankers. Not that
I have any wish to act as defence counsel for what has become a
reviled group, all to easy to have a pop against. Let’s face it, bankers
are not easy to love. 
Having worked for a couple of the major banks, I readily confess to
these being the least enjoyable of my periods of employment. More
than a quarter of a century ago I joined the revered firm of James
Capel. Probably the most successful firm of its kind in the City, it had
already agreed to a takeover from HSBC, following the restructuring
of the City that was taking place, when I joined. But HSBC were
based out in Hong Kong, even if the management had been
predominately Scottish. Not for nothing was Hong Kong referred to
as Dunfermline-on-sea.
As it happened, HSBC was very hands off for the first few years I
worked there. It was only after a big loss was incurred in the wake of
the stock market crash of 1987, following “Black Monday” in
October of that year that they started to take a particular interest in
us. It was downhill from then on.
So when I found myself working for a company on the receiving end
of a takeover bid from Barclays some seven years ago, I just knew it
wouldn’t be for me. It took three years to extract myself, for a variety
of reasons, but the reality was every bit as grim as the anticipation. I
know we need banks. They do, believe me, provide essential
services. It’s just that I don’t like working for them.
Banks work to a different agenda to smaller, more entrepreneurial

businesses. And understandably so. They are concerned about
scalability and reputational risk (though you’d be hard put to spot
such a concern, given how they are conducting themselves at
present). This leads them to adopt an approach demanding more
central control and the use of targets – probably the most damaging
aspect of their current business model.

Soap Box But despite this, I find it hard to lay all the blame for our current
economic woes at the doors of bankers. True, the rocket scientists
that devised the complex financial products that obscured the extent
of over-borrowing taking place are as culpable as anyone, but you
need to look higher up the pecking order to find the real culprits. For
too long governments have relied on a greedy consumer society to
generate the tax revenues it needs to carry out unnecessary and often
damaging social engineering. And the easiest way to encourage this
approach was to make lending easy.
So who can blame the banks if they rose to the challenge? It didn’t

just happen here either. Across vast swathes of the Western world
banks lent too much and the de-leveraging (to use an American
expression – it did start there, after all) that is now needed will be
long and painful and will, indeed, impinge upon the poor and needy
as much as it will on the Godfathers and gangsters.
Governments have bailed out the banks, using our money, because

they recognize that the problems are of their creation. There are other
issues that arise as a consequence of all this. Is it appropriate to
reward chancers in financial markets to the extent they have been in
the past? I have worked in this industry for all my life and, while I
accept some quite amazing bonuses have been paid in some areas, in
my domain of advising private investors, few would aspire to earning
as much as, say, the chief executive of Suffolk County Council, even
with a bonus.
The problem, in my judgment, is less that bankers have driven the

global economy off course than they have over-engineered financial
instruments to a degree where the inventors no longer fully
understand potential consequences, while politicians have been
allowed to point to unrealistic figures that appear to justify the
approach they are taking to borrowing and spending. Greece used an
American investment bank to “redefine” the extent of their
borrowing. Who is the most guilty? The Greek government or their
paid advisers? I’m afraid, Mr. Wells, that blaming the banks, while
an easy option, misses the point that we have been chronically
mismanaged as a nation for too long. Dare I say thirteen years?
Brian Tora is Chairman of Little Waldingfield Parish Council.

For a professional caring treatment with a therapist who has over
24 years post qualification experience contacta;

www.suffolk bowen.co.uk



Weather permitting, this is the best time to carry out alterations and
constructional work in the garden. In the summer there is too much
maintenance work to permit it. Pathways can be laid, pergolas built
flower beds and shrubberies made. Examine posts and tree stakes for
signs of rot and replace. Posts on pergolas and archways that are rotten
at ground level can be supported by driving a metal stake into the
ground beside them. Slacken off ties which are in danger of cutting into
tree trunks. 
Carry on with the winter digging of the vegetable garden. Lime, in the
form of hydrated lime can be applied this month, if necessary. Manure
and lime should not be applied at the same time because the chemical
re-action of the lime releases nitrogen from the manure in the form of
gas. Allow at least three months between manuring and liming. 
Many people will have received house plants for Christmas presents

and may not understand what is needed to keep them as near as possible
to the conditions they have become accustomed to in a nursery. 
One of the most difficult plants to keep in a good condition is the

Poinsettia which in the nursery are grown in exactly the right
environment to ensure that they are in perfect saleable condition for the
Christmas market. 

The temperature, humidity, light and water they received is all
carefully controlled by highly skilled nurserymen, so when they are

moved into our homes
they are going to
undergo a great change
from what they have
been used to throughout
their growing period,
and plants do not like
sudden changes. To help
them to acclimatise to
their new surroundings
keep them in a room
where the temperature is

fairly even and does not fluctuate too much between day and night.
Avoid draughts and do not place too close to a hot radiator. Give as
much light as possible and pay particular attention to watering.
Watering is bound to be a little bit hit and miss because we do not have
the highly sensitive automatically controlled system in our homes that
the professionals have. Do not water from the top. It is better to stand
the plant pot on a two inch layer of fine grit in a shallow tray or bowl.
Add water to the level of the grit and it will be taken up by capillary
action. As the level drops, add more water, but do not more than the
level of the grit. The water tray will also help create the right humidity
around the plant and prevent leaf drop. 
Examine regularly plants which are over-wintering in the greenhouse,

such as geraniums, fuchsias, primulas and cyclamen, removing any
faded flowers, dead or discoloured leaves, which if left on will attract
grey mould and will soon spread to the stem causing the whole plant to
collapse. Be careful not to over water but do not allow plants to dry out
completely. 
If you can provide the necessary heat in the greenhouse a start can be

made with the spring seed sowing of bedding plants. Begin by sowing
those that need a long growing season, such as lobelia, antirrhinums and
begonias. Sweet peas can also be sown now if - like me - you did not
get around to doing this in the autumn.
Seeds of hardy alpine plants perennials and shrubs can be sown. Many
of these need a cool period after sewing to break the dormancy. After
sewing place the pots or trays in a cold frame where the temperature can
fall to freezing point. Keep the frame lid on to prevent the pots
becoming saturated by heavy rainfall. Some seeds may take weeks to
germinate so it is best to use John Innes compost with added grit or
sharp sand. 
Where there are any signs of waterlogging on lawns or around

herbaceous plants, pierce the ground several times with a digging fork
by inserting it to its full depth. This will help the surface water to drain
away. 
“Have a Happy Christmas and a good Gardening New Year.”

Gardening in January  Harry Buckledee
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Groton Parish Council
Minutes of the Meeting held at 7.30 pm Wednesday 3rd November
2010 at Groton Village Hall, Broad Street, Groton
Present:C Blackmore, C Fraulo, J Osborne (Vice-Chairman), N Roberts
& G Smith (in the Chair).
In attendance: J Finch (County Councillor), B Hurren (District
Councillor), S Gray (Clerk) and Mr. Fraser.
1) Apologies for Absence:D Elliott and M Mayhew.  The Councillors
consented to these absences. J Fudge (Suffolk Constabulary)
2) To Receive Councillors’ Declarations of Interest in any item on the
agenda:There were no declarations of interest
3)To approve the Minutes of the meeting of the 1st September 2010
The Minutes of the 1st September 2010 were approved; proposed by
Vice-Chair, Jeremy Osborne, seconded by Chairman, Gerald Smith.   
4) To receive a report from Suffolk Constabulary: There were 2
crimes for Groton which compares to no crimes for the same period last
year. The Councillors agreed that they were disappointed at the lack of
attendance from the Safer Neighbourhood Team at the Parish Council
meetings. There had been no PCSO attendance since the Annual Parish
Meeting in May 2009.
5) To receive a report from Suffolk County Council: 
James Finch reported to the Council that, now the Comprehensive
Spending Review had been published, Suffolk County Council know
that they have to find savings of 28% (£160 million) over the next four
years. James Finch stressed that those services to the elderly,
disadvantaged and children would be his three priorities.
6) To receive a report from District Council
Bryn Hurren reported to the Council that the Homefield development
would now be started in November 2010. Bryn assured the Council that
the plans included the footpath and the splay from Partridge Close to
Homefield. The decision regarding National Grid and the proposed
pylons would now be made in January 2011.
With regard to the budget, Bryn reported that, with the savings which
had to be made, grants would be cut and services and staff would
possibly be merged with Mid-Suffolk District Council. 
7) To receive reports and questions from Councillors and Members
of the Public: Mr Fraser, who had recently moved to Groton, informed
the Council of the dangers of speeding traffic for the residents at Daisy
Green and requested if there could be a 30mph speed limit. James Finch
agreed to speak to Suffolk Highways to arrange the measurement of
traffic speed on that particular part of the Milden Road. It was also
agreed by the Council for the Clerk to inform Jamie Fudge of the
concerns of the speed of cars on the road.
Vice- Chair Jeremy Osborne reported to the Council of his and Mark
Mayhews’ attendance at the Babergh Connect Weekend on Saturday 9th
October 2010. They had reported their concerns at the speed of traffic on
Groton Street as well as the recent antisocial behaviour in Groton. The
PCSO, Jamie Fudge, had only recently started working in the area and
assured the Vice-Chair that he would investigate their concerns.
8) Footpath and Highway Matters: With reference to the reported
damaged verge on the road from Castlings Heath to Spout Hill, opposite
Goslings Hall, in September the Chairman reported that a lorry from
Suffolk Highways had delivered tarmac and it had been deposited on the
opposite side of the road causing more of a danger due to the
unevenness. James Finch said that he would investigate the matter.
The Council agreed for the Clerk to request the allocation of £294.00 of
the Locality Budget from James Finch to purchase a Grit Bin for the
crossroads at Park Corner
9) Planning Matters: Planning Application Number B/10/01331/FHA
Knoll House Groton Street, Groton Sudbury CO10 5EE.Proposal:
Erection of single-storey rear extension (demolition of existing
conservatory).
The Council discussed the above application and had no objections,
proposed by Chairman Gerald Smith, seconded by Vice-Chair Jeremy
Osborne. All in favour.
10) Dates of Next Meetings:
• 5th January 2011
• 2nd March 2011
• 13th April 2011 Annual Parish Meeting
• 11th May 2011 Annual General Meeting
There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting
closed at 9.15pm      

Parish Council Matters Help is at hand to switch to digital TV
TV is changing. In 2011 the traditional TV signal will be switched off in
the Anglia region and replaced with a digital TV signal. This is not a
concern for most people but some may find it harder to make the switch
than others. 
The Switchover Help Scheme has been set up by the Government and is
run by the BBC. Its purpose is to make digital TV easy for older and
disabled people by converting one of their televisions to digital in the
run-up to digital TV switchover in their region.
People living in the Suffolk area served by the Ipswich Stoke transmitter
will begin to switch on 06 July a2011.
What does the Help Scheme do?
The Switchover Help Scheme aims to reach out to all eligible people, and
ensure that those who need our help get it, so that no-one eligible need be
left behind without access to television after switchover. 
People are eligible for help if they are:
• aged 75 or over, 
• have lived in a care home for six months or more, 
• get or could get, disability living allowance, 
• attendance or constant attendance allowance, or mobility supplement, 
• Or if they are registered blind or partially sighted.
What’s next?
Most people will be asked to contribute £40 towards the help.  The
service is free for people who are eligible and also get pension credit,
income support, income-based jobseekers allowance or employment and
support allowance. 
In the run-up to switchover, every eligible person receives a Switchover
Help Scheme information pack explaining the options for switching to
digital. 
In the meantime, if you want more information for yourself or someone
you know, please log onto www.helpscheme.co.uk
Where can I get face-to-face advice on switchover? 
Digital UK has been working closely with charities to organise local
advice points during switchover. These will be staffed by trained
volunteers and are open to everyone. To find out where your local advice
point or roadshow will be, visit digitaluk.co.uk or call 08456 50 50 50.

Switchover starts in the Anglia TV region in March 2011 and ends in
November 2011.
There are 3 transmitter groups in the Anglia TV region that will switch
from analogue to digital TV at different times. The time at which you
switch depends on which transmitter group you receive your signal from.
Sudbury parts of Suffolk and Essex 06 Jul 11
If you're eligible for the Help Scheme, we'll be in touch in plenty of time
before switchover to ask if you want our help.

Dan Swansborough
Personal Training

Health and Fitness Assessments 
Personal Fitness Programmes

Diet, Nutrition & Weight management
Exercise and & advice

Buy Personal Training Sessions at this years prices
Great Christmas presents and a great way to train

£20.00 per session

Call Dan on 07754200652
Prices valid until 31st December 2010.

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL
December Draw Results

1st No 78 V. Whymark Firs Farm £40
2nd No 96 M Bartlett c/o Queenie Skinner £20
3rd No 18 R. Marriott Homefield £10
4th No 154 Boxford Society Clubs Lane £5

Next draw is on January 11th 2011 at the Bingo



Edwardstone Parish Council.Minutes of the Meeting held
at 7.30 pm Monday 15th November 2010 at Edwardstone Village Hall
Present: C Boggis (in the Chair), P Clarke, S Flack, M Glason, S
Norman (Vice- Chair), J Rodger Brown.
In attendance: J Finch (County Councillor), B Hurren (District
Councillor), S Gray (Clerk),  
1) Apologies for Absence:Apologies were received from J Konopka.
The Councillors consented to this absence.
Apologies were received from J Fudge (Safer Neighbourhood Team) 
2) To Receive Councillors’ Declarations of Interest in any item on
this agenda:There were none.
3) To approve the Minutes of the meeting of the 17th May 2010
The Minutes of the 16th August 2010 were approved; proposed by
Matthew Glason, seconded by Paul Clarke.
4) To receive a report from Suffolk Constabulary.
In the absence of Jamie Fudge, the Clerk gave the Safer Neighbourhood
Team Report for the period 8th August to 13th November 2010. During
this time, two crimes were recorded. 
5) To receive report from Suffolk County Council. James Finch
reported to the Council that, now the Comprehensive Spending Review
had been published, Suffolk County Council know that they have to find
savings of 28% (£160 million) over the next four years. There are 128
services delivered by the Council and it is planned that there will be
closer working with the Community to look at what is needed. James
Finch handed to the Councillors a copy of “Suffolk County Council the
New Strategic Direction”. James stressed that those services to the
elderly, disadvantaged and children would be his three priorities. 
With regards the care of the elderly. Matthew Glason asked James Finch
about the specific future of the Angel Court care home in Hadleigh and
stressed the high standards which were maintained there. James said that
all views would be taken into consideration and encouraged Councillors
and parishioners to submit their views.
The Chairman thanked James for his attendance and his report.
To receive a report from District Council With regard to the budget,
Bryn reported that, with the savings which had to be made, grants would
be cut and services and staff would possibly be merged with Mid-
Suffolk District Council. 
Bryn stated that Babergh has the following three main aims (a) to push
Broadband, (b) environmental issues (particularly planning issues with
listed buildings and updating windows etc) and (c) unsustainable
Villages notably when there is a need for low cost housing.  
The Chairman thanked Bryn for his attendance and report.
6) Planning Matters: Mill Green Affordable Housing Scheme
Prior to the meeting the Clerk had circulated to the Councillors the
correspondence from Tracey Brinkley stating that the Housing Panel
approved the report to them on the 24th September 2010 in relation to
Mill Green, Edwardstone.  The Housing Panel supported the
recommendation to continue with the scheme but without the additional
parking measures in order to keep the overall cost of the scheme as low
as possible.  They have however asked that the issue of parking in Mill
Green be discussed further with the contract and Asset Management
Team.  This is to highlight the concerns that have been raised by
Edwardstone Parish Council to establish whether any further
improvements can be made in future from the Council's resources.
Councillors expressed their deep disappointment to Bryn Hurren at the
decision regarding the parking and that no mention of the maintenance
issues with Flagship raised was addressed in Tracey’s reply. The clearing
of the ditch and cutting of the hedge had taken place once in six years.
Bryn agreed to raise these concerns again with Tracey and report to the
Council in February or before via the Clerk.
7) Highways & Footpath Matters: There were no matters reported.
8) Millennium Green Playground: The Council were in full agreement
that obtaining equipment for the playground was proving more
expensive that at first thought and the Councillors were concerned that
they would not be able to use the Locality Budget of James Finch in the
time allocated. The Councillors were unanimous in their agreement that
the Clerk write to the Village Hall Committee and the PCC at
Edwardstone Church asking if they had a specific project in need of
funds. The Council would discuss the allocation at the meeting in
February 2011.  
9) Dates of Future Meetings:
21st February 2010
11th April 2010 (Annual Parish Meeting)
There being no further business the Chairman declared the meeting
closed at 9.05pm  

JANUARY POLICE ‘SURGERY ’
AT MARY’S HOUSE

As announced in last month’s BRN, informal police ‘surgeries’ at
Mary’s House have been resumed, on a monthly basis, attended by
our new Police Community Support Officer, Jamie Fudge.  The day
each month will vary, to fit in with Jamie’s shift pattern.  The surgery
this month is on
Monday 11 January 2011
Jamie will be in attendance from 10.30 am to 12.00 noon, during the
time when Mary’s House is open for coffee and tea.
Do feel free to drop in for a word with Jamie, either to report
anything to him or to share any concerns you may have about local
crime or policing issues.  The surgery on 6 December was certainly
a lively session, with a constant stream of visitors giving Jamie their
differing views on the ‘hot’ local issue of parking restrictions at the
Broad Street / Swan Street junction.  
(If you want to speak to Jamie in confidence, there is a room
available upstairs where you can do so.)

Parish Council Matters



Readers Letters

Sir.
We would like to express our feelings about the decision to ban the free
running of dogs on our playing fields.
Whoever made this ruling has now succeeded in allowing irresponsible
owners to continue to let their dogs foul whilst the rest of us take the
punishment for their behavior.
Why do I say this?
Consider - If action can be taken against us for allowing our dogs to
take adequate exercise, why is action not being taken against those that
are causing the problem in the first place?
We all know it is an offence to allow your dog to foul in a public place
and not clear up, so why not use the statutory powers at our disposal to
deal with this. I would suggest that the Playing Fields Management
Committee concentrate their efforts on those that are causing the
problem rather than trying to prevent the rest of us from legitimately
using the area.
Could it be that they feel that this is the easy way out?
What makes them think this ban will prevent the early morning and late
evening fouling? They must know this will not work.  These sort of
people will not heed any warning signs, and we all know it.
Instead of "policing" the area to prevent us from allowing our dogs to
run free, then do it to prevent the unacceptable behavior of those few
owners who are spoiling it for the rest.

Sincerely yours,
Ian and Olga

Sir.
Farewell 3.P.R.

As from !st December I will no longer be the Co-ordinator of 3
Parishes Responders  (3PR)
It was started in Feb 2002 when a Paramedic Andrew Barlow wrote an
article in the East Anglian regarding helping Heart Attack victims living
in rural by volunteers who, lived close by, to administer oxygen and
use of a Defibrillator. I met up with
Andrew and thought the idea a good one which could work in our area.
I then discussed it with  Boxford Parish Council  who gave  their
blessing to the idea.
Our first meeting was at 'Stargate' in Swan Street where aprox 25
people attended. It was going to cost £4000 for the equipment we
needed to get started.  We decided to 'go for it' and raise the money.
We were very fortunate that Waitrose of Sudbury gave us £1000, also
The British Heart Foundation, gave us a 50% grant for the Defibrillator
and a grant from the Community Council helped swell the coffers,
then there were all the individual gifts from members of the public with
collection at anniversaries, dances, birthdays, donations from funerals
instead of flowers, donations from private individual and so it has gone
on and it makes our fund raising much easier.
At the same time we had to recruit and train the volunteers to become
Responders. Our first course was in Boxford Village Hall in July 2002
with students from all three parishes and we started responding on the
6th Sept,2002.  One of the first groups in Suffolk
Since then we have been able to help members of the community when
they have been taken ill.  I hear from some of our patients that it is very
reassuring  when the doorbell rings and a responder is there to look after
them until an ambulance arrives, its very much like being a 'good
neighbour', which is as it should be in the countryside.
The responders receive no payment and are very dedicated.  We are
always looking for more recruits to join us   How about you? they can
train you.and the reward is helping someone in distress. If you are 18/70
and have a car and have the time, have a chat with them or me.
During my tenure I have been supported by so many kind people and
groups  I would like to thank you all, especially the Responders for all
the long hours they are on Standby, wondering if the phone will ring
and when it does ,dealing with the situation in a caring and professional
manner as I am sure  they will continue to do so.

Thank you all very much.
Vic Rice 

Dearest humans
There has been an unprecedented response to my need for shelter and I
was taken in by a lovely lady in Boxford very soon after the last advert
was placed. I am settling in and finding my feet and I have to say I am

very glad that I was rescued the day before the great snow came.
It has been an incredibly heart warming experience to know that so
many of you care and although I have left my erstwhile masters have
continued to get calls about me.

Thank you kind humans!
A very happy Christmas to you all
Coco Channel

Dear Mrs Boon (and all the Boxford Folk who contributed)

Thank you so very much for sending us your used postage stamps.
These help us to raise valuable funds which we put towards the cost of
special activity holidays for children and young people with kidney
disease. I do hope we can count on your continued support.

With best wishes
Mary Jordan appeals secretary, British Kidney Patient Association

Sir

I write with reference to the warning from PCSO Fudge in the last issue
of Box River News.
I am quite certain that according to the letter of the law PC Fudge is
absolutely correct regarding the parking however what makes perfect
sense in towns and cities may not be relevant in downtown Boxford. To
ban parking in the areas mentioned will merely move whatever
perceived issue there is elsewhere , cause absolute chaos at the school
and have a detrimental effect upon the shops in the village centre. These
local businesses need all the help they can get right now. I understand
that there have not been any accidents as a result of parked cars , yes
we all experience the odd hold up now and again but so what.Imposing
the rules such as this is not my idea of 'Community Policing'.
Perhaps in this the season of goodwill I could suggest that in this instant
PCSO Fudge uses the Spirit rather than the Letter of the Law.

Robert Chapman
Stone Street

BOX RUBBISH REMOVALS
HOUSE CLEARANCE 

No skip necessary - we load and remove all
rubbish and unwanted items

Licensed with the Environment Agency.

Call us on 01787 211289 or 07876032828

Email: mk@boxrubbishremoval.com 



WWhhyy  nnoott  hhiirree
GGRROOTTOONN  VVIILLLLAAGGEE  HHAALLLL

IItt’’ss  tthheerree  ttoo  bbee  uusseedd
• Fully equiped  • Reasonable rates  • Convenient  

• Tables, chairs and crockery available ‘for off-site’ hire

The ideal local venue
For details please contact Joanna Roberts 01787 210619

EDWARDSTONE 
PARISH HALL

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
The Hall has a fitted kitchen plus:
Chairs • Tables • China & Cutlery

Wine & Beer Glasses
New Hot Water Heater for Drinks

Facilities for the Disabled

(Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, Cutlery, Urn, Spare Fridge can be
hired separately)

To Book, or for more details, please contact:
Fiona Raymond (Booking Secretary) on 01787 210461

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL
AVAILABLE TO HIRE

FOR
WEDDING RECEPTIONS

PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
PARTIES OR MEETINGS

FULLY LICENSED
BAR NOW AVAILABLE

To book or for further information
Please contact Veronica Hobbs 01787 211529

Box River Benefice,
Parish Councillors
Boxford Parish Council

Roger Balls (Chairman) 210136
Stephen Egglestone (Vice Chairman)5 Holbrook Barn Road
Veronica Hobbs 211529
Cecil Hughes Kiln Place, Cox Hill 210685
Stephen Egglestone (Vice Chairman)5 Holbrook Barn Road
Julian Fincham-Jaques Pipkins 42 Homefield
Richard Gates 2 Brick Kiln Hill
Suzanne Impett Amberley, The Causeway
Michael Norman 13 Gunary Close
Debbie Hattrell Clerk 210943
District Councillor Bryn Hurren 210854

Groton Parish Council
Gerald Smith 7 Castlings Heath 210958
Chairman Groton C010 5EU 
Jeremy OsborneWaterside Barn 211960
Vice Chair Groton Place, Groton C010 5EE 
Sandra Gray 2 Stone Street Road 211465
Parish Clerk Boxford CO10 5NP
David Elliott 9 Gunary Close 210802

Boxford C010 5QB 
Mark Mayhew 211818
Nick Roberts 210212
Colin Blackmore 211134

Little Waldingfield Parish Council
Brian Tora Enniskillen Lodge 247783
(Chairman) The Street, Little Waldingfield C010 0SU 
Peter Baker White Horse Cottage The Street

Little Waldingfield C010 0SQ 247931
Sandie CoomberHolbrook Hall Park 247318

Little Waldingfield  
Mike Ewen Cobweb Cottage, High St Farm 211466

Little Waldingfield C010 0SS 
Richard Mitchell Larks Mead, Church Road 247173

Little Waldingfield C010 0SP
Chris Bowden Priory Cottage, Church Rd

Little Waldingfield 247784
Dominic Kiddy 16 Grove Avenue, 

Little Waldingfield CO10 0SX 247077

Edwardstone Parish Council
No confirmation of make up of new council yet
Charlie Boggis (Chairman) 211325
Sharon Norman
(Vice Chairman)  210386
Sandra Grey Parish Clerk 211465
Paul Clarke Hazel Cottage 210689
Shirley Flack Mill Cottage, Mill Green
Matthew GlasonMoat Barn, Mill Green
Jane Konopka Hunters Moon, Round Maple
James Rodger-Brown   9 Mill Green

Newton Green
Colin Poole Chairman 376448
Roy Gardner Vice Chairman 312346
Alan Vince 373963
Rita Schwenk 210838
Gary Flowers 374561
Peter Haylock 374574
Rebecca Wade 372868
Clerk David Crimmin 375085
Web Site: www.newton.suffolk.gov.uk

NEWTON VILLAGE HALL
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

FOR

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

CONFERENCES ETC.
Fitted Kitchen • China & Cutlery
Separate Function Room facility

To book and for further information
Contact Alan Vince on 01787 373963



Christmas is finally upon us and we are frantically running around
making the final preparations for this year’s concerts. As always the
older children will be performing their Nativity Concert in the
church. This year’s production is called ‘Round the Back’ and is
based on the story of the Innkeeper who gets a little fed up with
constant interruptions to his night’s sleep by the constant stream of
visitors to see the baby Jesus. As always the staff and pupils have
been working very hard to put the production together and we hope
that things will go smoothly! When working with around 150
children dressed as chickens, camels, donkeys etc. etc. the chances
of something going wrong are as you would imagine quite high. 
Last week’s unusually cold snap caused some problems and whilst

we did not officially close, driving conditions on the Thursday were
so poor that few pupils managed to get in and we ended up closing
the school in any case. It is always difficult to know what to do when
the weather is bad and it has to be up to the individual to decide
whether or not to venture out. What I do know is that for the sake of
a day it is not worth taking risks by driving in dangerous conditions.
I just hope that the cold snap has come early this year and that the
rest of the winter will be trouble free.
Last weekend we had our annual Christmas Fayre. The number of

visitors was extremely high and the feedback was excellent. For my
part I felt there was a lovely relaxed atmosphere and that the children
had many stalls and activities to enjoy. As always I am indebted to
all those FOBS members who put so much time and effort into
making the event such a success and to all the staff and friends of the
school who helped out. 
This year’s Children in Need day involved the children wearing

something spotty. Everyone had a fun day and we managed to raise
£300 for this excellent charity, a first class effort I am sure you will

agree. Whilst on the charity theme I am delighted to report that we
delivered over 75 shoebox parcels to the Sudbury depot in support
of the Operation Christmas Child charity. These will now shipped
out to disadvantaged children in countries all over Europe. Pictures
of us delivering the parcels and helping to check them are on our
website.
As this is my last news for 2010 I would like to take this opportunity
to say a huge thankyou to everyone who has worked so hard to
ensure our pupils have had the very best education over the past
twelve months. It continues to be a real pleasure to work at Boxford
School, with such talented staff and pupils and to be part of a
community that is so supportive of its school.
Finally all it remains for me to do is to wish all of you, the Box

River News readers, a very Happy Christmas and a Healthy and
Prosperous New Year.

Fully Qualified Electrician
All types of work undertaken

No job too small
Telephone 01787 376176

Mobile 07766 516261

Boxford School News

Drum Lessons
Always wanted to play the drums?

Whether you would like to be in a band,
play along with tracks or to get some

grooves and fills on the go
I can teach you.

Feel tree to phone and enquire more.

local teacher
(CRB Checked)

Phone Tom:   Tel:01787210913Mob:
07765595928

AAnnggeell  DDeelliigghhttss
Outside Caterer and Specialised Confectioner

Weddings - Christenings
Birthday Parties - Dinner Parties - Barbecues

Funerals - Cakes for all occasions
email: golland007@tiscali.co.uk

Phone Helen: 01473 828657  Mob 07900 900329

o

A Tennent Electrical
Quality Electrics for Domestic, Commercial

and Industrial properties
Small jobs to complete re-wires

For a free estimate call Adrian on 
01787 211576  Mobile 07968 856765

e.mail Tennentsparky@aol.com
1 Church Street, Boxford, Sudbury

ANDREA KING
PIANO & SINGING TEACHER

Experienced and successful piano and singing teacher
has a few spaces for new students.
Adults and young pupils welcome.

Please call for more details. 

Andrea King
01449 740601
07778 576534

a.king00@btinternet.com

URGENT NOTICE
Would the various organisations in the Benefice please check

this months list on the previous page and check that the details
are correct. Where amendments are required please email 

them to me so that I can update the list. Editor



Services Directory

P.D.Garner
Plastering Services

Telephone: 01787 242004 
Mobile: 07976 246713

1 Church Road, Newton Green, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 0QP

W. A.Deacon
Funeral Services

An Independent Family Company
dedicated to your service.
Established over fifty years.

Golden Charter pre-paid arrangements available. 
Private Chapel of Rest

Norman Way, High Street, Lavenham, 
Sudbury CO10 9PY

24-Hour Telephone Service
01787 248282 & 248147

- Approved Coal Merchant -

G. J. Halls & Co.
Regular Deliveries

Prepacked fuels and charcoal for collection from:-

‘Cedars’, Hadleigh Road, Boxford. Tel: 01787 210900

The Local
Self Storage

Company
For all domestic and

business needs

See website for details
www.boxstore.co.uk

or phone 01787 210350

Marbryn Scaffold
Services

For all your scaffold  requirements:
Private, Commercial & Industrial

24 hour emergency service
Contact Bryn on:

Tel/Fax: 01787 210997 or mobile: 07768 203680

David Folkard

BLOCKBUSTERS
Drain Clearance

Sinks, Toilets, Drains
Sewers etc.

Hadleigh  01473 827426

Boxstore

Food Glorious Food

NN EEEEDD   AA   BB UU FF FF EETT ??
Weddings, Funerals, Christenings,

Family get togethers

Anything from Sandwiches to Grand Buffets
Over 15 years experience

Freshly prepared and delivered to your door
Phone Dawn 01787 210469 / 372222

Mobile 07747 022736

Robert Cansdale
Hedgecutting • Tree work • Drives Graveled

Sheds and Fences Creosoted

Mushroom Compost Delivered

Rubbish Cleared • Anything considered

Telephone: 01787 373993
Mobile: 07952 348475

S. J. HURRELL
PLUMBING &
HEATING

• Bathroom Design & Installation
• Gas & Oil Central Heating Systems
• Kitchen Supply & Installation

Telephone: 01787 249081 Mobile: 07970 163084

Bradshaw Trenching Ltd
Trenching & Groundwork Contractors 

Drainage Fencing
Water mains Manage construction
Irrigation systems Foundations / concreting
Cable ducting Site clearance 

Tel: 01787 210 499 Mob: 07810 801 021
www.bradshawtrenching.co.uk

Babies & Toddlers at Boxford
We meet every Wednesday morning from 10 - 11.30am

during term time, at Boxford Village Hall. Parents,

Nannies & Carers all welcome, only £2.00 per family and 

refreshments free. We cater for children from 0 - 5 years

with a wide selection of toys. Contact Helen Shinn on

01787 211296 or Sally Lewis 01787 210213

DDAAWWNN  DDAALLEE
BEAUTY RELAXATION THERAPY 

SCOTLAND STREET, STOKE BY NAYLAND

MANICURE, PEDICURE. WAXING, 
AROMATHERAPY, BODY TREATMENTS,
FACIALS, EYE TREATMENTS, MASSAGE 

LADIES ONLY
RELAXING TREATMENT ROOM IN

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS
OPEN MON-SAT, & UNTIL 9pm TUE,WED,THU. 
PLEASE PHONE DAWN:01206 262118

Ceramic restoration undertaken

(over 20 years experience)
Also handmade pottery
(commissions welcome)

Murray Cheesman
01473 828062

Let us do the dirty work !

Septic tank emptying

Drain Clearance

Covering Suffolk & Essex 

A.K. Services 

01473 822694 / 07891 341 645 

No job too small !
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BBBB    CCCC    CCCCRRRREEEESSSSSSSSWWWWEEEELLLLLLLL
Carpentry

Painting & Decorating

Tel: 01787 211007
Mobile: 07880 925880

EEEELLLLEEEECCCCTTTTRRRRIIIICCCCIIIIAAAANNNN
Fully Qualified

Breakdowns /installations

Free Quotes /Fair Prices

Call Eric Anytime on

00001111777788887777    222222229999111177779999    oooorrrr    00007777777788886666666644443333000044444444

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Purpose made doors, windows,
conservatories, fitted kitchens,

bedroom furniture, etc.
No job too small          M Hearnden

Tel: 01787 248285 / 07850 196891

ROGER MEEKINGS
Plumbing and heating

Engineer

Local established tradesman 
with 30 years experience

The Firs, 24 Stone Street
Boxford, Sudbury, Suffolk
Tel: 01787 210287
Mobile: 07866085355
e-mail: stonemeek@btinternet.com

B P LAMBERT R.S.S .

Bed & Breakfast
Mill Street, Polstead

Proprietor: Mrs M. Howard

Tel: 01206 262196

BLACKSMITH
Hand Forged Ornamental 

and Structural Ironwork

Makers of Boxford Beacon 

& Groton Sign

Telephone 01787 210634

EST 1977

ELECTRICAL and

PLUMBING
SERVICES

Graham K. Beeton

for Good Quality Domestic, Commercial
and Industrial Workmanship

Telephone/Fax 01787 210907
Green Acres, Wicker Street Green, Kersey, Suffolk IP7 6EY

M   L
PARTNERSHIP

Garden Services
For a Professional, Reliable & Quality Service

Call Us On:
01787 282 520   Mobile 07929 857939

Andrew Morgan HND & Saul Lindsell BSC

P.T. SMITH
BUILDERS LIMITED

BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

18 Fysh Home Farm, Cuckoo Hill.
Bures, Suffolk COS 6LD 

Extensions • Renovations • Repairs
•PVCU Windows/Doors • Fitted
Kitchens • Maintenance • ©rant

Assisted Works

Telephone (01787) 227786 
Fax (01787) 227287 

Tim Allen
Windows

For all your double glazing, replacement
windows and PVCu needs

Local Business • Free Estimates • Competitive Prices
Telephone: 01473 827086

Mobile 07885 437409
‘Poplars’, Stackwood Road, Plostead Heath, CO6 5BA

Country Cars 
Private Hire

Local and Long Distance
Airports - theatres - Restaurants -

Weddings
Contact: Dave Howard

TTeelleepphhoonnee::   0011220066  226622119966
MMoobbii llee ::   0077776677  007766997766

S.M.B.C.
Extensions, Refurbishments,

Loft Conversions
also Listed Buildings

Ground works, Brickwork, Carpentry,
Roofing, Plumbing, Electrics, Plastering,

Rendering, Patio’s & Driveways.

27 Forge Street, Dedham,
Colchester, Essex, CO7 6AR

Telephone: 01206 323511
Mobile: 07976 962848

The Village Stores
Shop locally for good value and service

Open Mon - Fri 8.30am - 6.00pm  
Sat 8.30am -4.00pm   Sun 8.00am - 12.00 noon

Support your Local Shops and Businesses

Use Them or Lose Them

Tel: 01787 210371

Painful Feet?
Podiatrist/Chiropodist

Nail Cutting Corns, Callus, Insoles etc
Esther Taylor

BSc (Hons) Podiatry
Tel. Clinic at Casabella. Long Melford

01787 370300
Home Visits or Questions

Mob: 07842 387213

Polstead Based

Brings a fully equiped cycle workshop
to your door for:
•Repairs •Spares •Servicing•Wheel Building

Phone Phil Bedingfield 01473 658529
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Jaycee Blinds
BLINDS AND AWNINGS 

A SHADE ABOVE THE REST

Reductions on ALL Blinds
Specialists in Conservatory Blinds, Velux

Window Blinds, Venetians, Verticals, 
Rollers, Pleated and Awnings

For a free Quote:   Tel:01787 312464
FREE FITTING - FREE MEASURING

CCOOMMMMAANNDD
PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
&&  HHYYGGEENNEE  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Complete Pest Control service
including Premises Contracts.
12 month Protection from Infestation.

All Pest control work undertaken
• Coverage of East Anglia •

• 24hr Emergency Service • Professional Back-up •
• Quality Control Manager and Field Biologist •

CCOOMMMMAANNDD  PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
Unit 4. College Farm, Church Lane, 

Preston St. Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 9NG
Tel: (01787) 248049  Fax: (01787) 247113

We supply most Pest Control, Timber
Treatment, & Ind Cleaning

Chemicals, Shotgun Cartridges &
Pest Control Equipment

H Byham & Son Ltd

Ballingdon Dairy, Sudbury

Deliveries of Dairy Produce and
Goods to Boxford and
Surrounding Villages

Tel: 01787 372526

FFlloowweerrss  FFoorr  

EEvveerryy  OOccccaassiioonn

Barbara Riddleston

Groton
Telephone: 01787 210261/211360

SEASONED LOGS
Apple or mixed

Full load £75.00
Half Load £45.00

Telephone: 07899 651440
Meadows Topped and 

Large Lawns cut

DAVID LAVENDER
ELECTRICAL LTD.
All aspects of Electrical Work

Commercial & Domestic
•Rewires •Additional Sockets

•Testing & Certification
•Repairs •Security Lighting •Emergency Service

NO VAT
For A Prompt Reliable Service & Estimate Call David On

Tel: 01473 829753  Mobile: 07853 521333
yekraps@msn.com

Hadleigh, Ipswich, IP7 5NP

Facials • Manicures • Pedicures
Eyelash perms with free tint
Spray tans • Nail extensions

Waxing & many more treatments
Gift Vouchers • Discounts

01787 466836 / 07811616581
ALSO SEWING ALTERATIONS UNDERTAKEN

BODY BEAUTIFUL
Beauty Salon for men & women

C D LAWSON

Building & Hard Landscaping
All Building work - Maintenance - Alterations - 
Extensions - Driveways - Drainage - Patios - 

Fences etc.

Professional and Reliable service at competitive rates

Contact
C Lawson 01787 211429

Mobile 07941556649

K.E.Jones & Son
BUILDING SERVICES    Est 1970
01787 312345 mobile: 07932 618459

Abbey House • Rectory Road • Newton Green
Sudbury • Suffolk • CO10 0QZ

www.jones-builders.co.uk

A family business looking after 
all your property needs!

• New Build

• Extensions

• Old Properties

• Renovations

• General BuildingBCM FIREWOOD
Quality Seasoned Hard Wood
Loads start at £55 delivered

Contact: 01787 211067
07834859022

0795 223 6067

PESTS A PROBLEM?
CALL

PEST FORCE
COMPLETE PEST CONTROL SERVICES

MOLECATCHING SPECIALIST
Also

• Wasps • Ants • Crawling insects •
• Mice • Rats • Rabbits • Birds •

All pests big or small

01787 259668
07795 362711

Agricultural - Commercial - Domestic.
6 - 12 month contracts available

FREE QUOTATIONS

branding
design
advertising
literature
print

TIM HARRINGTON
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Tel: 01787 373700  Mob: 07725 914012
Email: thpandh@hotmail.co.uk



Sudbury Cab Company (S C C)
Incorporating Julian’s Private Hire

Airports, Seaports, Theatres etc.
Up to 8 Seater People Movers

bookataxi@sudburycabcompany.co.uk

Tel: 01787 312222
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Frank Matthews
Upholsterer

All Upholstery work
undertaken
Free Estimates

Telephone: 01787 311133

Homefield

Sheds and Shelters
Quality Leisure Buildings

Made to your requirements
Telephone: 01787 211485

Robert Harman’s Complete
Home Selection Service

Top class fitting • Free Measuring and Estimating
No obligation • No job too small

For first class & personal service call Robert Harman

Telephone:
(01787)
371486M.D.MILLS

• BUILDING

CONTRACTOR • 

• RENOVATIONS & 

HEATING ENGINEER •

• DECORATING,

ROOFING ETC •

Telephone: 01787 373085
Fax: 01787 379141

Green-Lawns
Bonsai

HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD
Nr. SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Tel: 01787 210501 (Dave Paget)
www.greenlawnsbonsai.co.uk

We now also sell Cacti

CCoommpplleettee  PPoonndd  SSeerrvviiccee
Lakes Ponds & Ditches Constructed, De-Silted,
Reshaped & Lined • Bank Revetment/Cleared •

Long Reach Specialist • Bridges, Culverts,
Trenches & Pipe Work • Retaining Walls •

Change of Access, Ground leveling, 
Tracks Maintained • Concrete Broken

FFuullllyy  QQuuaalliiffiieedd  &&  IInnssuurreedd
FFRREEEE  QQUUOOTTAATTIIOONNSS

TTEELL::  0011444400  778833223333  ((eevveess))
MMoobb::  0077881111117755553333

wwwwww..ccllaacckkssoonneexxccaavvaattiioonnss..ccoo..uukk
EEmmaaiill::rriicchhaarrdd@@ccllaacckkssoonneexxccaavvaattiioonnss..ccoo..uukk

Check us out
01787 210007

www.dovebarn.com

We look forward to hearing from you

(Building Contractors) Limited

Boxford Lane Joinery

Quality Without Compromise

FFFFoooorrrr    ttttrrrraaaaddddiiiittttiiiioooonnnnaaaallll    oooorrrr    ccccoooonnnntttteeeemmmmppppoooorrrraaaarrrryyyy    ddddeeeessssiiiiggggnnnnssss    
aaaannnndddd    qqqquuuuaaaalllliiiittttyyyy    wwwwoooorrrrkkkkmmmmaaaannnnsssshhhhiiiipppp    

wwwwiiiitttthhhh    tttthhhheeee    bbbbeeeennnneeeeffffiiiitttt    ooooffff    oooovvvveeeerrrr    22225555    yyyyeeeeaaaarrrrssss    eeeexxxxppppeeeerrrriiiieeeennnncccceeee

For a wide range of purpose made joinery and cabinets
For more information please contact Greg Deeks

Tel: 01787 210075

e-mail ks.a@btinternet.com

Diana Fussell    Hair at Home
Tel: 01473 829177

Mobile 07880 705473
www.hairathome.net

Water Works
(Darren May & Mark Jochan)

Plumbing & Heating Engineers 
Plumbing emergencies

Bathrooms • Showers • Tiling
Central Heating Systems & Upgrades

20 Years Experience         Corgi Registered
Free Estimates   Friendly Efficient Service

No Call Out Fee
Phone: 01473 462965 01473 827690

Mobile: 07769696958 Mobile 07886389995

Aztec Solar Water Heating
• full install • DIY kit • Minimal running costs •

• Greatly reduced monthly fuel bills • 
• reduce CO2 emmissions by 350 kg a year •

• help to cut global warming •
Freephone 0800 0556422

email: information@aztec-solar-water-heating.com
Web: www.aztec-solar-water-heating.com

M.K 
Carpentry & Building Services

Extensions – Renovations –
Carpentry – Plumbing – Electrics –
Plastering – Tiling

All types of building works undertaken.

Please Contact Mike Kerr:
Tel: 01473 822501  Mob: 07525 160330
E-mail: mkbuilders@hotmail.co.uk

WHITWELL SERVICES
Established 1979

Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Service • Maintainance

Installation • Oil Tank

Replacement Service 

24Hour Breakdown Service

Call:
01787 210277 
07956 652264

Piano Lessons
All ages welcome

Preparation for A.B.R.S.M.exams if
required

Audrey Jones
Groton

Telephone 01787 211104
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COMPLETE PROPERTY SERVICES

Established Since 1993
An individual business giving free professional co-
ordinated advice and quotations on small or large

projects in and around your property giving expert
service and reliability key words for you, the client

All works insured and carefully carried out to your
complete satisfaction. 

If you require any advice, 
why not CALL TODAY on 

01787 210856 or 07906 467702
Ask for Trevor Moss, the Proprietor

• General Electrical Installations/Maintenance, 

Additions

• Heating and Plumbing Installations

• Kitchen/Bathroom/Showeroom Alterations and 

Installations

• Timber, Laminate and Tiled Floor Installations

• Carpentry and build 

• Interior/Exterior Decoration for Contemporary and 

Period Homes 

• Garden Structures, Terraces, Walls, Fencing

• General Building and Property Maintenance

SHERBOURNE LODGE COTTAGES
Two self-catering cottages former  

stable blocks offer fully equipped 
and well furnished accommodation. 
Each sleeps 2-4 people 

(one can accommodate 6). 
For further details please call: 

01787 210885

Beaumont Cars
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRAVEL

PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE

HADLEIGH BASED

AIRPORT AND FERRY TRANSFERS
RAIWAY ATATIONS, HOSPITALS

Call Les
01473 827096
07850 318582

Cool Hire…….

Refrigerated trailers for hire 
Walk-in fridges (cold room) & freezers
For commercial & domestic use 
Available for single function to contract hire
Tel: 07977474613

M.R. GENTRY LANDSCAPES
• ALL ASPECTS OF HARD & SOFT

• LANDSCAPEING

• DRIVEWAYS , PAVING & PATIOS

• GARDEN MAINTENANCE

• FENCING , TURFING
Phone:01449744424
Mob:07535046977
Email:mickgentry@btinternet.com

AERIAL VIEW
•TV,FM &OAB aerials 'Freeview, Freesat & Sky
•Extra points & magic eyes -Motofised satellite
•Repairs & upgrades -CAI double guarantee

01787311057
Make the switch to digital with confidence
using a Registered Digital Installer & CAI+ member

www.aerial-installers.co.uk

G. L. H. General Builders
Extentions • Renovations • Conservatories

Brickwork • Roof Tiling • Plastering
Carpentry • Groundwork • Patios

Driveways • Block Paving • Fencing
Quality Workmanship 

Free Quotations tel; 07891628623

A M PAINTERS
For all painting & Decorating

Competitive Prices. Prompt Efficient
Reliable Service

Call Andy for Free Estimate
01787 375824 / 07748800701

Email: amorgan080@btinternet.com

ECO SYSYEMS
TREE SERVICES AND COUNTRYSIDE MANAGEMENT

Tree Surgery
Precision Felling
Sectional  

Dismantling
Planting
Fencing
Hedge
Maintenance

£2 million PL Insurance
NCH Conservation

NPTC Certified

For a competitive Service with conservation in mind
Contact Dan Stanmore 

01787 229138 Mobile 0798 0290 781

Tracy Poole
Alterations, curtains, cushions 

made to order. 
Fleece hats and scarves

tracy@head-for-heights.co.uk
01787 376448



Jane Woodward
Curtains & Soft Furnishings

Fabrics-Blinds-Tracks-Poles

Design Consultant

Tel: 01787 210883

Services Directory

• All types of Grasscutting undertaken •
• Commercial and Domestic •

• Contract or otherwise •
• Grounds Maintenance • 

• Hedges • Trees • Fencing • Patios • 
• Drives • Pergodas •

FOR A FREE QUOTE RING MARTIN ON
Tel: 01787 210675  Mobile” 07932 477152

LAWNS FIELDS AND GARDENS
Established 1991

Riddelsdell Bros Ltd 
(Est 1900)

Ellis Street, Boxford, Suffolk
01787 210318 or 07836 353537 (24/7)

(incorporating Howard Watts Independent Porsche Specialist)

We Buy and Sell cars, Service them, 

MOT them, 

Fill them with Petrol and Diesel,

Repair Bodywork, Sell Tyres & Exhausts,

and by the way we have a dedicated

valet service on site.

We also have a selection of cars you can

borrow when your car is with us 

We are open 6 days a week from 8 - 5.30

Paul Cooper
CHIMNEY SWEEP
• Solid Fuel  • Wood Burners

• Inglenooks  • Oil - Gas
Bird Guards & Cowls supplied and fitted
(Traditional Sweep for your wedding)

Tel: 01473 787374
Member of the National Association

of Chimney Sweeps & HETAS approved

ONLONLYY OILOIL
OILOIL BOILER ENGINEERSBOILER ENGINEERS

Why pay more for your servicing, breakdowns &
commissioning?

Call us now for a very competitive quote! 

NO V.A.T.
Tel: 01787 237866
Or 01473 827792 C9532

MTM
PLANT & TOOL HIRE

Phone: 01787 312007

FOR PLANT & TOOL HIRE NEEDS

PORTABLE TOILETS (site
toilet/event for all occasions)

MINI EXCAVATORS:- 
0.8 ton – 5 ton

GARDENING EQUIPMENT
Together with other
equipment for the 
contractor or DIY

ACCESS TOWERS:-
850 wide – 1450 wide

SCAFFOLDING erected and
hired (domestic, industrial or

commercial)
All types of power tool

repairs/electrical testing 
& servicing carried out to

your machines

/ - !,.(#
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AL

• Choose in the comfort 

of your own home or office

• Free quotes and insurance estimates

• 35 years’ flooring experience

• Excellent fitting service

CONTACT LIONEL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

(DAY OR EVENING)

THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL,

COMPETITIVELY PRICED SERVICE

CARPETS, VINYLS AND WOOD
LIONEL HATCH FLOORS

YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FLOORING SPECIALIST

TEL: 01787 211039 MOBILE: 07766 026875
EMAIL: lionelhatchfloors@tiscali.co.uk

S P CORKE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
DRIPPING TAPS TO FULL GAS HEATING SYSTEMS

COMPLETE BATHROOMS & KITCHENS.

GAS SAFE REGISTERED

CALL STEVE 01787 319541 
Mobile 07774420409

Boarding Cattery 
& Small Animal Boarding

Assington Sudbury
www.jasspurrcattery.com

01787 211023
Point of lay hen available & housing

Poultry Housing

Jasspurr
Boarding Cattery

P&N ROSE
• Plumbing and Heating 
• Bathrooms, Wall & Floor Tiling 
• Int.&Ext. Decorating 
• General Maintenance & Repairs

Tel:01787211042
Mobiles 07974290697 or 07870526324

-  P J H -
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

CARPENTRY - 

EXT/INT DECORATING,

TILEING _ KITCHEN/BATHROOMS ETC.

DRIVEWAYS, 

GENERAL BUILDING WORK,

ALTERATIONS & RENOVATIONS.

(NOT VAT REGISTERD)

6 HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD, SUDBURY CO10 5JH

TELEPHONE: 01787 210842
OR 01787 311490



Box River News is published and edited on behalf the Parishes of The Box River Benefice by Edward A Kench trading as:
‘The Boxford Newsletter Group’ and printed by Elmtree Print & Design Limited, Chelmsford.

Richard, Joy, Michael and Martin wish all their customers, past and present

a Happy and Healthy
Christmas and New Year

Please accept this as our Christmas
greeting in lieu of cards this year. We will
instead be making a donation to the
Evelina Children’s Heart Organisation
based at Guys Hospital. Although this
may not seem to be a local charity, it is
often where children with heart problems
in our area are treated. Thank you

MATTOCK
MOTORSLTD

CALAIS STREET FARM, CALAIS STREET, BOXFORD

Give Joy a ring and see if Richard will come out.
with apologies to Giles

Children from Boxford school take a break in the Nativity play at Boxford St Mary’s
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